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ANGELS, WHAT
IS THEIR SEX?

•bane the people of this 
behef. Thw w t o t h t

A diacwrioo h u  been s n o t  up 
in X*« York that bads fair to  rival 
the b s m s  dispute of the Middle 
Ages over the somber of angels that 
can stand cm the point of a  aeedle. 
The present discussion was started 
bp the fiatiding Committee of the 
Cathedral of St. Jobs the Divine, 
who objected to  what they called the

. .__ _ .  ,___ .  . , der hladri aad not a awaath  to  surah
The st aad of the cathedra) cWvgv them  Brat aorare tbeufcmae cfeaa

d o m a o ti r a a to  have baea raefi they ware ant rarcereary ea Cv with 
tafana The coaveotama) angel w Thea why snug* at afl » thev raw* 
aa tnranaatam. -\o one has ever of an practical n r*  They da act 
we* aa angel aor has it been pas- improve the appearance any and da 
**"*■ obtain a  n  preacncatma of look s a a o ta l  and ant of place A 
one; therefore, no one knows what Christie* either caa not or «riB am  
aa angel looks Hke. While there is tell you. I t is because the ahas of 
a general similarity in the figsees of angels did not come from Chrieti- 
nag^s, them is a  wonderful variety amity or the Bible, hot from the 
aiheapiem uiiA o(U >drf>ctt. ckm ktl writings D iate’s I t k n o  TW ww i l  t a t i .  tlkraoMt

THE SPIRITUALISTS
PRINCIPLE.
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I am hero* I am there. 
I  am everywhere.

stem, some majestic, and very many gave mote idea of the Draril 
havmg the tenderness and beaoty of HeB than all the religious wrruags 
women. The latter would seem to ever produced- Milton's Paradise 
be more natural and usual expect- Loot also loaded the minds of themistake of the sculptor. M. Gntaon- ___r_____ ____^,rr r:. W J lpc mjmw w tJH

Borgtom in makmg in the image of sion upon the face* of sopenoe beings people with ideas of beared* hdL 
woman his models of the statuary when regarding h ad  and hehdroa enrols aad tferih that L>v-J

didaageh which are to adorn that im
posing edifice on M oraingside 
Heights. As a resalt of the wrangle 
Mr. Borglum has ruthlessly destroyed 
the figures of Gabriel, the An
g e l o f  Aananciatioa. a a d  o f  
Michael, the Angel of the Resur
rection. and will remake them 
so as to be suggestive of men, but 
all the other seraphim aad cherubim 
wifi remain as they are. a t least for 
the time being. The majority of

— ------------- j m —  sp an
X are tee Father of the Human race.

The spirit a t t r u t h , ------n  f
truth, is tha grant comforter’ Whie 
tgucraoc* is the father of sertenag 
aad the awther of sorrow

If we knew the truth about the 
•orid  we live in. we should cruise ta

the newspaper editorial writers tits- convert all the statues and pictures 
cuss this topic in a  vein of second of angels into men would be be to  
or third-rate humor, beginning with displace ideals which have pleased 
remarks oa the incongruity of angels aad comforted the world for hua-
with whiskers and ending with the] 
declaration that the women are an
gels. anyway. Newspapers that 
incline to  treat the subject seriously 
cite the opinions of church author
ities and Biblical students as show
ing that angels are masculine. The

regarding frail and helpless angels aad devils that never , 
humanity. The wings of angels are th rough religious sources, but
entirely.ideal. Whether they are coma from a  perverted idea of the be unhappy, far that Tailsm would 
mpphed with these appendages or classic writings of the aacirat *t m ot put us a  the way mi nrerri 
aet.-jtae conventions’ way at repee- Greeks. iag the causes of human aletihid
waring them is aa anatomical axm- Ancient people did not think that **•* and during toe preeess of w
ttrosity. Wmgs attached to the angels and devils were separate moral, would cheer ns with the m- 
shouldee-bledes without the neves- creatkmr. tbev thought they were surance of progress and the brow of 
sary bunch of muscles to move them men who had become either good ' 
vroiW be an impediment, instead of or evil spirits, i  e., immortal p u ts

H o f those who once heed on earth. —truth understood, will shed akgfct 
Plato, Socrates and others were “ac- as of start on the desolate ware of 
coanpanied by a demon” accord sag experience.
to  Greek mythical ideas, and three I» sympathetic harseoay with the 
accompanying demons were all men. forward and upward and inward 

While Mythology did credit wo- movement is the circle of light, 
men with becoming goddesses, Cbriv- This circle is for tha sons and

an a*!, to  locomotion, but if the 
muscles were suppiievhtbe grace of 
the figure would be destroyed. To

•Items te success.
The love of truth, rteannt il truth.

dreds of years, and it i t  not appar
ent that any corresponding good 
would result, or any good a t all. 
To put whiskers oa them is clearly 
inadimssabie. There is not the 
slightest allusion in tha Bible to an 
angel with whiskers; and now that

New York Sun shows that the rep- the idea of an angel has been firmly
resentatronot angels as iemintn* was 
a mistake begun by medieval artists, 
who drew their inspixa&kra from

the New York Globe:
"From Genesis to Revelations, 

from cover to  cover of the Bible, 
there is no mention made of a female 
angel. From the earliest points in 
the Scripture narrative whenever a 
pronoun is used referring to an angel, 
or ‘messenger,* it  is invariably the 
masculine pronoun. In the few in
stances in which angels are men
tioned by name the accompanying

fixed in the public mind, rack an 
angel would be absolutely grotesque. ** 
—Literary Digest.

tnm ty  never did so. In fact, one daughters of Light. For those who 
of the greatest conclaves ever held • 'A  to walk in the Light and aa 
by the Christian church was to  do- become children of the Light, 
cuss whether woman had a towl and rrs o»> act
3  she could really be classed as a j ,  to develop the Divine or soul 
human being and entitled to unrooc- tife iu mao and wotnaa. To bring 
tahty. Among Bible peoples she the soul into adequate outer expert- 
was a chattel and was bought, mid p m . In doing this it reveal* the 
or traded off exactly as they did pWns of existence went being, 
their cattle. As a particular mark The foundation of the Temple of
of favor » man gave to his guest the Truth is Life* The Spirit of the

of hfw-wMa we

So let us search the Lei 
graded by the Lara 
that evQ is. often, only gwai i t  the 
•ahdsg. Wlrararror Gad's eroMfero 
•re. Gad la the Amur » with them. 
The grade of Me depends era itrade- 
groe of hgbt proeeat at the creative 
,£*radd»>m *—CoraditaMe aandfy ere*
atreaa.

X* • '• • id  a» uniting with theCtr- 
rie of Light we say oar Erst abjert 
n  to develop thr spiritual facaJtww
arad ts  ao Were tha body that hslraff 
wtporad ta  the fegber litoaf tbs am t 
Aad enna d. to la d  those who he- 
Xorag to the Divine Family mar 
gathrereg ara earth aad ta llaavm.

We hold that there is am  Gad, 
raho reveal* bkawtlf ta throe ways,-** 
to  mart the Ttineaf nbi weeds ef Ida 
chfldre*.
"The equal father in into and ram 
His Christ la the good to  evil dma, 
Ha voice m thy seal aad the throe 

are one.**

•—a
mhAh

I t  is wonderful to  contemplate he was a  guest with him. Abraham, gvoce. that is God. The Spirit 
the “serious** questions that bother Isaac aad Lot are notable examples Knoweth All things, 
the theological brain. When did a of the truth of this statement. Ifa  Its loving hope is to assist aspiring 
theological conclave ever convene to  man tired of a woman he merely souls to unfold their inner fives unto 
discuss a really meritorious question “wrote her a bill of divorcement” the consciousness of Spirit. That 
_ o n e  tha t was of real import-to the and turned her out into the world, harmonious at-orac-mcnt of perfect 
human race? Echo only answers, not caring if she was killed by wild unity with God may become aa 
When? beasts or wandered until she died actual realised possession and not a

But in this case the theologs have in the wilderness—as Abraham did mere mental affirmation. The Law 
t he right of i t  The Bible nowhere to  Hagar. of Inner Lite is manifest. The Di
gives any authority for the belief These examples are merely given vim Plan in the Spirit of Love is 

article or pronoun is masculine. It that a woman ever become an angel to  show the estimation iu which perfect, and obedience to the Divine
„  that there were any female angels God's chosen ones held women, and Life, attainable hero and now. I twas a  'man's voice' that the little likelihood that any of them brings man into e b n

had an idea that women possessed

creation of the poets; but had they 
not been. Nero wept—and he was 
devil enough. Gabriel, presumably 
for tpek of a sister angel, made the 
annunciation to the Virgin Mary.'

Mr. Borglum admits that he 
formed his idea of angels from his 
studies in art rather than in religion.

pie given to  something that was of 
value to the world? Give us a rest 
from old superstitions, sod find lead
ers who can discuss something of 
mote importance than the sex of 
angels. It will make no difference

ittO
marriage or giving in marriage in 
Heaven.*’ and the same thing 
doubtless applies to the other place.

; and

beard “between the banks of Utah* created. Every angel referred to is
Balaam's ass. nearly 5,000 years ago a male. Every name of an angel . -.. f
recognised the masculinity of Je- that has come to us is the name of anything like the attributes of an-
hovah’s emmissary with the drawn a  male. In fact, the Bible tolls us geK b- th ,n_ i{
sword* The weeping angels are the that even the women could not be Wouldn t  it be a big thmg asworn. ine  weep “o =>_ - ^  ^  believe this these old superstitions could be all

women of the church? You who relegated to the nether regions and 
have been working for years to raise the time and attention of the peo- 
the money necessary to pay the 
poor dear pastor’s salary ?

Read this: “And they sung as it
were a new song before the throne, 
and before the four beasts, and the

“I have examined more than two elders: and no man c ^ td  learn that _ “there *.s
hundred statues of these two angels. ” song but the hundred and for*> ,a<j  “ __ .__ .;.X'
he says, “and the idea of masculin- four thousand, which were redeemed 
itv I can find in none of them.” from the earth These were they 
He adds: "chkrh were not defiled with women;

“In the angel idea there is some- for they were virgins., Rev. xiv. 
thing pure and spiritual and clearly 3 4. Hero we are plainly told that 
beautiful which is more compatible the only ones who could learn the 
with woman than with man. And “Song of the Redeemed were the

144.000 “he virgins, or to other 
words, even a man could not be re
deemed and learn the song if he had 
been “defiled of women.** How’s 
that, ladies?

It is no wonder that the ecdesi- 
actkal authorities stopped this sculp
tor in his sacrilege. Where in the 
Bible can you find any claim a 
woman had to angelhood? Why. 
even in the genealogy of Jesus, only 

female four women are mentioned and none 
of them would appear to have much 
claim to angelhood. Of this. Dr.
Alexander Walker, a Christian writer, 
ravs: “ It is a remarkable thing that 
in the genealogy of Christ oraly four 
women have been named: Tamar, 
who seduced the father of her hus
band ; Rschab. a common prostitute.
Ruth. who. instead of marrying one 
of her cousins, went to bed with 
another of them: and Batb-Sheba. 
an adultross. who espoused David, 
the murderer of her first husband 
Not one of them highly recom
mended for angelhood are they?

But where did we get the ideas of 
to dis- angels? Just imagine an angel.

now.
*- lationship 
ef the Divme

so artists, unanimously, so far as I 
know, while repressing the sex. have 
given to  angels the face, the form, 
and the indefinable atmosphere of 
woman...............................-

“ I feel that my studies in Biblical 
tradition have been slighted, but I 
am willing to represent the two per
iods in Christ's fife just as my critics 
suggest. Still I must insist that the 
ancient painters and sculptors always 
represented the angels in 
form, and I feel that in representing 
the two angels in beauty of counte
nance and chastity of pose I have 
followed in the footsteps of all that 
is high and recognerod io-ecclesiast- 
ictl art. But in spite of this I am 
readv to amend the soft, beautiful 
curves tp the sterner outlines of the 
other sex."

But if Mr. Borglum had insisted 
upon preserving the suggestion of 
femininity in his models he probably 
would have found many to defend 
him. The popular conception of an 
angel seems to be that of a woman, 
and in the opinion of the Baltimore 
American it  is now too late

Why don't We.
Put more faith in ours* 

less m the promise of others?
Learn bow small, the value of the 

spoken word?
Humor our consciences instead of 

our pride?
Cultivate a decent respect for 

other people** opinion**
Determine to possess the courage 

of the consequences as well as the 
courage of convictions?

Judge people by their efforts, not 
by the results of their labor?

Criticise less where we can suggest 
no practical remedies?

Listen graciously to advice, kind
ly given, whether or not we intend 
to take it?

Admit that a  suppression of the 
truth is not always to be condemn
ed?

Recognise our own satisfaction as 
the grea test possible reward in this 
world?

with the Living Light 
Consciousness.

This is to reach the Central 
Life. To come into couacioua rap
port with the Divine Ljfe nod Love 
that wifi bless all.

"Love is the fulfilling of the Law.’ ’
“He who knoweth not Love, 

knoweth not God—for God is Low ”
Love is the Light of hit Kingdom, 

end His home is the heart of a child!
Pure Life—Spirit: knows rao

change Heaven divides not its 
own. then let. heaven breis in every 
human breast.

It is only the outer expression 
which evolves aad develops coming 
into the fullness of the Kingdom cf 
Knowledge and consciousness, thru 
the transmutation of the oMeraesa.

Here are a few reasons for belief 
that will bear thinking of seriously.

Light is God. Because .Light is 
the substance ef Geueemrae Being. 
It is inner Life. The spiritual vi
brating Centre. Love is God? Be
cause love is the supreme

Attraction. and all things are held 
by the law of attraction- Aad this 
attraction is God. The central cos- 
joic Life! The circle or sphere ef 
spiritual light. Knowledge is God. 
Bee srasr knowledge ie the reaKsrd 
function of conscious srabraraaeo or* 
ssirit. Through thought the mo
tion ef spiritual su&stance. rad  the 
ceaseless interplay, or friction, tedal 
soul eud eetrae.

Goodness ie God? And ail good
ness it of God. ATI the goodness 
there is. is His. Life •* God* 
the ceaseless mtseylsy betw 
ieciivs spirit aad objective 
is the condition which

Let as begin Heaven 
true hoern feral where tei_ 
dwell and An ~*ir find ta»h other
and trad hfv good.

As dear Vfhittier aaid:
"Minebe t i e  joyedeoal-cowrasrawfera 

The eetrae of spiritual strength re
newed,

The revarwraca for tha pure aradhely.
The dear defight af dafeff j

For those who wish, wa 
courses plain aad helpful, sane* era 

|  wish to reach all who feel drawa ta 
us aad raho realise the weed of a  
closer spiritual union,

The cry It for Light? More Spent 
Light.

The healing power is here to  ap- 
Uft and Mesa. Coaae aad let as do 
thea goad.

The deep soul ee tisfactio* af eora* 
sc ioiraty walking with Gad. af firing 
the Inner Life, working in the aradfe 
of Hit approval aad the joy af (Ira 
benedict ion it to dear ta  ataary 
hearts, that Mother Yrtaaia has de
cided so open the Caeep  ' Retreat ’ 
aa the shores of Lake Geneva, where 
those friends in need ef heaK aad
strength, phvska 
spiritually, raray l 
aad refreshment

A area who it 
inently ra trea f 
hanging rarer hit 
which says:

“Do the hard i 
**I esrare sssmi 

ago,** he says, 
nay B it*  I rod 
I had been ta th 
off the disagree* 
tag the ropeearo 

• had formed a gh 
’« are and brio rea 

that motto afe

tip dp
n-fy iiw  i

m  lM(fli

whkh aro

oat ef the way. aad rarer • mwwi 
I attempted th* fcaetee* threg ti 
1 gave my freshest effort* t o 1 
drefc I dtoadad rorot aad l - l  
what is called aty roaiaw aaff 
to  this araaheraiag aad riraaga 
tactics-” .

Many a aaai whs* hre data aa 
‘goad work has lalle* sheet of two* 
because eaare ditagrerobfe tdiag -
fe We way width ha waaliarorai

in tM i

m  safe* 
Mtam. 

m ttte  ift
QOMMSMi WttUmf or tMR

W* aro afi nobly bora; fortoaate 
th e e  who kaow it; bicssed -hose 
who remember —Robert 
Stevenson.

Louis

reality
d̂»jn#v

God ■* the abeofee* reality of the 
Ail Inclusive Self mind aad wifi ef 
the Kroam*. This aheefero expen- 
eaca sa the Infinite ie real—jaM w

whatrare

0 * » *

*06ant ll» IVrtMfcit MMifttfMHI J*
'll ttM|t to* iM iP j ;raafetoeferoraatagaro*
•oMraaepactiagdlHadiy aM  
arira bhadaraa dkaa 
.thaarero a f rekg®* '
FaroraaaL

dhrod 
raWhthe «ra* 

■  Umh  fh
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SPIRITUALISM OR SPIRITISM

There is no greater distinction 
that could be made between two 
systems and no greater .error than 
that a person who learns that spirit 
return is a fact immediately becomes 

, a Spiritualist. On the contrary he 
becomes a spiritist: i. e., he has been 
convinced of a fact, but it has not 
changed his moral or mental nature.

When Newton lay under the tree 
and the fruit fell on him, it awoke 
a chain of reasoning that caused 
him to promulgate the theory of 
gravitation. He had discovered a 
fact in nature. I t is a fact that 
apples had fallen on the ground 
from trees for ages before Newton 
happened to be a particular witness 
to a specific falling, but it had not 
happened to strike anyone in that 
way and so no one knew about 
gravitation, They did not lose any
thing in a moral or religious sense. 
In fact, even Newton, altbo he pro- 
pogated the idea of gravitation did 
not get as much religion out of it as 

.-the. .atheist who Lay under, a .tree . 
near a field and discussed witlf him
self how ridiculous were the plans 
of nature’s God. How much better 
he could have arranged them.' 
“How inconsistent,” said he, “that 
a big tree like this bears only a tiny 
acorn, while the little, weak pump
kin vine tears so mammoth a fruit," 
As he said this an acorn fell from 
the tree striking him on the nose. 
“Ah!,” said he, ■ nature was wiser 
than I. Had that been a pump
kin I would have been killed.”

He learned something of the wis
dom of the Divine Force that caused 
the pumpkin to grow on the ground 
on a small vme, while the mighty 
oak only bore the tiny acorn.

We do not know anything about 
God. Perhaps there is one—per
haps not. As Paul said, “ Let every 
man be persuaded in his own mind.” 

But to return to the subjeet. A 
Spiritualist is one who is far more 
than a Spiritist. A Spiritist is one 
who has merely received the evi
dence that spirits of the departed 
do return and communicate with 
those left in earth life. He has not 
gotten anything from that which 
makes him a better man, citizen or 
neighbor. A Spiritnalist, on the 
contrary, is one who, having learned 
that spirit return is a fact, has 
gone to work to see how it can 
make him a better man. a better 
citizen of a community, and a 
better neighbor. He has seen that 
from his knowledge he can deduce 
a code of moral ethics that will tend 
to make the world better. He 
makes a religion of his knowledge 
and he and the world profit by it.

Spiritualists are few and far be
tween. We are mostly satisfied to 
become Spiritists, leaving the finer 
part to some more convenient day. 
In fact we might consistently sing 
one of the old orthodox songs, 
“Seems now some soul to say,
Go. spirit, go thy way;
Some more convenient day.

On thee I ’ll call.”
On some more convenient day, 

after we have eaten of the “flesh- 
pots” of earth will we call upon the 
spirit of light to give us of the purely 
spiritual and we will hope to become 
truly Spiritualists,

We used to be told in the church 
that no one expected to be ushered 
into the presence of their maker un
prepared. At the eleventh hour

they expected to repent of their 
sins and be saved. As Spiritualists 
we condemn this doctrine, but are 
we not doing the same?

Spiritualism teaches every incen
tive for a true life. But so does 
the true basis of every ism. The 
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, 
etc , dislike as much as we do the 
extremists who flock to the shelter 
of their wing. We dislike to have 
the traveling clairvoyants and char
latans classed among us as Spir
itualists ; but every sect , has its in
cubus* as we have. - The principal 
difference is that we do not take a 
decided stand and push them aside. 
We have even known of these travel
ing charlatans being placed on the 
Spiritualist platform; and just let 
a show of that class exhibit in the 
Opera House and you might as well 
close your Spiritualist meeting. 
The very one who “can scarcely 
raise ten cents to come to the meet
ing,” ean dig down into their clothes 
for from 50 cents to $1.50 to get a

f
ood seat. Then they will witness 
' few second class sleight-of-hand 
tricks, that, if advertised as such 
would not bring out a corporal’s 
guard, but when advertised as Spir
itualism attract a crowd. Such 

things show distinctly the difference 
between Spiritism and Spiritualism.

■■ Reader, Which are you? Go 
down into your inner sanctum and 
investigate.

good that dies a n d !  forgotte^ *Aa j^th i t0 **£?* *  d!OWQed As there is wo wrong but that it
infant, a prattling child, a youth -P*** sea. Tberere is not must be righted at sonae time, we
well taught, will Bve again in the M “ ge‘ added 10  host ot b.av«o shall never be able to hide the M ar- 
better thoughts of those who loved but doe* «* Massed work on earth ance conceived in inespectri* of 
Tt. and will play its part, though its m those that loved it here. education and the polishof etiquette.
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Plain or Lily Dale Sotrvenir Cover, as Requested. PUim c,,,r **•«

S o u v e n i r  i s  r e q a « « t c 4 .

♦ S a v e  P o s t a g e  S t a m p :
|  BY USING AN

| U n c l e  S a m  S t a m p  B o x

THE N. S. .4. AND-THE 
■ GENERAL.

Probably the biggest mistake the 
delegates to a national convention 
ever made was when they voted to 
request the P. M. General to refuse 
to enter as second-class matter any 
paper that advertised a clairvoyant, 
fortune-teller or Astrologer. If that 
had carrie.d and the attention of that 
official called in that direction every 
Spiritualist paper would have been 
denied the second-class mails, for 
every one of them have such ads in 
them.

The N. S. A. wisely rescinded this 
action and the incident was closed 
so far as known, without results, 
but no tilling what will be the 
results in the future. It is hard 
enough to get an entry now. We 
have been trying to secure an entry 
for the Progressive Lyceum ever 
since March and have not got it yet, 
notwithstanding the fact that, .we 
have shown that the paper is per
fectly legitimate, conforms to every 
law ever passed by Congress on the 
subject, yet the rulings of the postal 
officials are such that we are still 
cutting up postage at third-class 
rate instead of getting -the pound 
rate.

Such action passed by the Conven
tion would have given full author
ity to the P. M. General, at the in
stigation of the N, S. A. to rut out 
every Spiritualist paper in the land.

Lucifer has recently been held up 
on the plea that “any discussion of 
the sex question was ‘immoral, 
indecent and obscene,” under the 
rulings and five copies of Lucifer 
have been denied passage thru the 
mails. evenVno they make extracts 
from certain books that are in near
ly every public library in the land.

The N. S. A. had better help the 
Spiritualist press to settle sortie of 
its misunderstandings with the post- 
office rather than to endanger new 
complications, and we believe no 
person will say amen to this more 
than the Secretary of the N. S A.

Just as we are closing the forms 
we are informed that the Progres
sive Lyceum has been admitted.

DAWN.
B Y  E L I Z A B E T H  R O O S A  C O D D IN G T O N

Poured forth a flood of radiant 
amber

Through the mist:
Mad riotings of richest melody 

awoke
The emerald silence of the hills 
And all the little buds came out to 

hear,
The waters laughed, and, leaping, 

spun
A web of diamonds in the sun.
The maples blushed, confused and 

tremulous
With soft caresses and the south 

wind’s kiss.
My heart thrilled through with May- 

time’s ecstasy
And all the glad earth whispered 
“God is Love.” ______

He who everlastingly hammers 
upon his belief with the object of 
convincing others of the infallibility 
of such a belief is like unto a black
smith who pounds his steel to a point 
where it breaks. _______

Read our Special Premium offer 
on page 2.

|  r w w ~ . m
p -m . i lliiiri yft

♦  vtlPto" 1

UNCLE SAM NOVELTY CO.,

T h e  .Stamps a re  ea rn e d  in  a 
n eat M etal B ox, twenty-five* 
Iwing wound o n  a  drum  be
tw een tw o prepared  b e lie , so 
th ey  can not s t ic k  together, 
o r  to  an y th in g  else, and one 
m ovem ent o f  th e  th u m b on 
th e  toothed wheel, as in d ica t
ed by  th e  arrow s, feeds on e or 
m ore in  o r  o a t  w ithout band- 
lltag or in an y  wdv dim tu-bln* 
th e  o th er*.

P rice , 2 5  C e n ts . 
A g en ts  W an ted .

M ANUFACTURERS O F  NOVELTIES 
AMD SPE C IA L T IE S ,

LILY DALE, N. Y.

HE MAY HAVE WHEELS IN M*S MEAD 
BUT HE KNOWS A OOOO THING t f  HE 
SEES IT, SO H* ALWAYS CAMMCS AN

U n c l e  8 a m  S t a m p  B o x .

_____ r-TT-

Z l: CONDITIONS: ^
a —- The Letter must not be postmarked at the mailing office before Nov- —̂ 8
? ember 1st, or later than November 30, 1905. It may be for a  New Sub- - 4  
**•— senber, a Renewal of an Old Subscription, or an Extension o f a Subscrip- 

— tion Not Yet Expired, or you can have the Paper Sent to  a Friend, the 
U N C L E  S A M  S T A M P  B O X  

* ’• • sent to  yourself or to  anyone else you may wish. -
The only conditions are that your letter bears a  postmark during the ^  

month o f November and contains ONE DOLLAR for a year’s subscription 1 
to  THE SUNFLOWER.

This offer will positively be withdrawn December 1st, so take advan- 
g —- tage of it a t once and secure one of the most useful little articles made. ~~T̂ | 
—■ Send money by money order or registered letter as we will not be . ^
2ZZ responsible for money sent in an ordinary letter. •

£  a d d r e s s  Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily Dale, N. Y. = 3

_____ ________

The Sun flow er’s  W inter C am pa ign .
OLD weather will be with us soon and then you will want reading matter. 
- Then THE SUNFLOWER will come in handy when the wind is blowing 

and the snow is on the ground. * * * * * * * * *

WE HAVE SOME RARE TREATS
in store for our readers this winter.

PRO F W. M LOCKWOOD
will give us a series of articles on the Brain. You know the Professor takes the 
practical side of everything, and ends by proving Spritualism by w hat he has 
forced all the best thinkers to  accept.

J. N. LARSON
is a  well known Astrologer. We will have a series of forecasts from him. Mr. 
Larson has correctly forecasted the seasons a t Lily Dale for a number of years, 
and his forecasts of the stock market have been called for very widely.

MYRTLE HYDE DARLING

will also continue the series of articles that have been running in THE SUN
FLOWER for the past tw o  years. They are short, practical and to  the point.

CHARLES DAWBARN,
whose articles have caused such widespread comment and interest, will con
tinue to  favor us.

“QUAKER”
will continue his good thoughts. Short, pithy and palatable.

T. P . COOKE
has been one of us so long that we would be lost w ithout him. But we will 
not be lost. He will be heard from every little while.

Among the occasional contributors we can mention Lida Briggs Browne, 
than whorae there is no better, George B. Ferris, Lewis R. Hillier, Rose B. Helm, 
Eva A. Cassell, Samnel Blodgett, W. D. Rekhner, Dr. J. C. Barnes, H. Y. 
Sweringen, Lyman C. Howe, D. W. Hull, and many others, while our good 
friends

MOSES AND M ATTIE HULL
will favor us more than semi-oecasionally.

o Afford to be without T H E  S U N F L O W E R  This
Send your dollar for it a t once, and get in with the procession.

Winter?



November* , IMS- T H E  S U N FLO W E R .

Mrs, Pettengill on shipboard, 
page®*

Freeman Jones has gone to 
Chicago.

The grape pickers are all back 
from the vineyards.

Mrs. Delphia Golden is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Turner, gy 

Mrs. Dambach, who has spent

THE LATE N.S.A. CONVENTION.

It Gives the Morris Pratt Institnte a 
Substantial Boost.

M O S E S  H U L L .

At this date. Oct. 21, tho tired 
out, I am filled with the spirit of 
the convention just closed. It was 
the largest, most harmonious, and 
in every way the best convention 
the Spiritualists ever held. The 
beautiful, progressive and tboro- 
going city of Minneapolis is just the 
place to hold such a convention.

find one cent of misappropriation of Every true thing in Nature is es- 
funds. tablished in scientific and certain

After remarks by Mrs. Stewart lines. Let us so train our energies 
and others. Attorney Willing, of that all that is within us will truly 
Iowa, after a few very eloquent glorify Nature, as the rose and the 
remarks, moved that the N. S. A. lily and the oak in loyal faithful*

the summer here has returned to The people of Minneapolis, St. Paul 
Buffalo. and surrounding country are just

Mrs. Mary RamsdeU has left for the kind to entertain and take care 
Chicago where she expects to spend of such a convention. The Spirit- 
tbe winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wright and 
Mrs. Big den have gone to Santa 
Barbara. California for the winter.

Mrs. Stumpf has gone to Buffalo 
where she will be located at 879 
Main street, with Mrs. Heaton for 
a couple of weeks.

Bessie Akin who has been in the 
employ of The Su nflow er  all sum
mer has, returned to her home at 
Sindairville.

Miss Florence Davis was called to 
Markhams by the death of her 
cousin, Helen Weaver, who was 
killed by the cars tbe 23.

N. C. Lutgen has moved into the 
.Hank Smith cottage on Fourth 
street which they 
next year.

Mrs. Emma Forbes has gone to 
visit her people at Gowanda and 
WellsviUe previous to going to 
Florida for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A.*C. White have 
moved into their winter quarters in 
the Leolyn, transforming the kitchen 
into kitchen, dining room and sit
ting room by means of movable 
partitions.

Dr. Ross of Rochester was a 
pleasant caller at The Sunflower 
office. He came to see his father, 
Edwin Ross, who has not been in 
the best of health this winter and 
is now suffering' from an abcess on 
the arm.

A. Norman returned from a trip 
to Minneapolis where he disposed of 
his home. From now on their per
manent address will be Lily Dale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman will spend 

- afcwrofeSatVEake JEIeleii. ;; -1 I
Mrs. Scheu returned from a trip | 

to Buffalo. 
the heavy storm and stated th&tl 
the wind and rain was something 
fearful. Right across the street 
from where her son Jake lives a 
plate glass window was blown in. 
It cost SI25 so must have been a 
large one.

Our Southern visitors are emulat-

_ |T h e |_
ualists of Minnesota, and especially 
the members of the State Associa
tion. well officered as it is, are wide 
awake and ready for almost any

appropriate five hundred dollars to 
assist the Morns Pratt School in 
its work. Attorney Hulbert, of 
Iowa, moved to amend by raising 
the appropriation to one thousand 
dollars. The amendment was car
ried and the Institute is one thous
and better off as a result. Our 
secretary. Mrs. Stewart, did yeoman 
work both for the school and the 
N. S. A,

The resolutions passed by the 
Association had the true ring and 
embraced a variety of subjects. 
After affirming that our Cause is 
based on the demonstrable facts of 
spirit life, and communications with 
the denizens of that life; that the

ness.—C. J. Barton.

W . H . T H O M P S O N

Box 2SS,

HEALBB
S u c c e ss fu lly  

T r e a ts  A ll  
D ise a se s  

DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Madam Antoinette Muhlhauscr
RENTAL PSYCHIC HEALEft

^ B r o ^ 'W . Sprague said in his facts and philosophy of Spiritualism 
little talk at the general reception have enlisted the attention of the 
on Monday night, before the regular learned people of the world, and 
convention began that he had it that Spiritualism is being accepted
directly from the psychic side of as based on facts, we hereby declare £
life th a t this was to be the best con- that we are proud to proclaim its
vention the Spiritualists had ever rapid progress m bringing this great i m ^  «Kh Mtaumrni tw«i- 
held. He was right. It was the fact and its resultant philosophy to

t h #  w n r l r i  Address, nam ing you r a llra m i,
v u c  i  .  sox and * * e , with your nam e andThe resolutions began by affirm- address plainly written* 
ing the existence of a Spiritual n«d«m A n t o in e t t e  

world filled with spiritual things Muhlbaurejr
and peopled with spiritual beings ^  . <-.u i.

fill foe answered o r  considered fo r r

of the 
I ever

largest, and in every sense 
word the best convention 
attended.

The only thing that occurred that 
looked anything like trouble was 
that of Mr. C. W. Stewart and Mrs. 

will occupy the Josie Folsom, Mr. Stewart's wife.
After being found guilty by mem
bers of their own society, and other 
Spiritualists of Missouri, of practic
ing fraud in the name of medium- 
ship, they applied to the N. S. A. 
Board of Trustees to give the case 
a rigid investigation; they, them
selves choosing the chairman 
of that committee. They were 
by that committee, after the 
most thoro investigation, found 
guilty. They then had a most 
thoro investigation by the full

who are as tangible in their world win 
as we are in ours; that we can —  
become so spiritually developed as 
to come in touch with those things 
and that people. Spiritualism is a 
religion which works for every good 
for its devotees. A practical appli
cation of Spiritualism provides for 
the material wants as well as for the 
spiritual wants or those who are in 
need.

These are followed by strong 
resolutions on education and par
ticularly endorsing the work of the

rlmimtisfliL

_|Morris Pratt school. Resolutions 
lBoaid“oTfrustees~'and were for the opposing capital punishment, wars, 
third time found guilty. Their next anc* *fie cultivation of the war 
move was to appeal to the conven- spirit in our schools was condemned 
tion in open session, and tho they as something that is calculated to

keep up the spirit of war and mur
der. A resolution followed these 
urging a systematic course of lead
ing to be pursued under the man
agement of a wise committee for 
the use of the home and of small 
churches and societies where regular

had legal counsel they were again 
found guilty.

They then declared vengeance on 
the N. S. A. They were to drink 
the blood of the N. S. A. They 
would kill it so dead that it could 
never have a  resurrectioa. They

. t o  work. Mr. Stewart is a man of committee was 
She was there during education , a gooa lawyer, and well vention to prepare such reading 

read up in the sciences. I have matter as would build up Spiritual- 
known him for over thirty years, **m in the minds of those who read 
and have always believed him to OT listen to such reading. Equal 
be an upright and honest man, but suffrage without regard to sex was 
one who generally overk-ads his talk the subject of another resolution, 
about people and things he does not The spirit of commercial medium
like with invectives. The guns he ship and of societies looking more 
fires are liable to be more dangerous •Imr the dollars than after the good

ing the birds and getting ready for to the one who stands at the breech
their southern flight. Tuesday Mrs. 
E. H. Thompson, Mrs. Hardenberg 
and George Van Slyke start for 
Lake Helen, also Mrs. Scott, Sher
man, Lloyd, Forbes, and some 
others whose names we have not 
learned, start for the same point. 
A letter fron E. W. Bond just 
received states that they have start
ed for their winter home at DeLand, 
Fla., and others will start within a 
week of ten days.

Two very decided improvements 
have been made at Lily Dale in the 
past two weeks. The Carter cot
tage which has occupied "the flat- 
iron" so long has finally been mov
ed away and the residents of South 
street are in high spirits over the 
fact that they can see across the

than to those in front of them.
I have not fully personally tested 

the matter, but I doubt whether 
Mrs. Folsom is always a fraud. I 
think she is a medium who occas
ionally mixes fraud in her manifes
tations. Mr. Stewart, perhaps has 
not found that out.

The Universalists. the Woman’s 
Suffragists, and I believe the Amer
ican Sunday School Union, all held 
conventions in Minneapolis while 
ours was in session. All exchanged 
greetings with us. The Universal
ists sent a Rev. Mr. Rose to our 
convention- to make a speech to our 
people in exchange for one of our 
speakers, I believe, who went and 
spoke to their audience. I happen
ed to be on our committee on reso
lutions. which suspended work long

of the people was condemned m 
further resolutions. Other impor
tant resolutions were passed but I 
do not at this moment recall them.

The sight meetings were so large 
that it was with great difficulty 
that we could get all into the house 
who came determined to hear. 
Some nights the crowds could not 
be accomodated. The last night 1 
personally know that hundreds were 
turned away for want of standing 
room.

All went away from the conven
tion, so far as I know determined 
that their own Spiritualism should 
in the future be more of the work
ing factor than it had ever been 
before.

Our president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer with the 
whole board of trustees had failed

let form. I shall be disappointed if 
the pamphlets containing these 
reports are not scattered like aut
umn leaves The N. S. A. holds its

park and up and down the street so 
much better. From the Caldwell enough to hear Mr. Rose. One can- to give satisfaction so the Associa- 
cottage the view will be very much not well imagine a more eloquent, t 'on determined to elect them again 
improved as they will be able not rhetorical and logical speech than and give them another year’s trial, 
only to see over to the auditorium this man delivered. Nothing ever The result was a re-election of every 
and Melrose Park, but to the gate, came from a Spiritualist speaker in officer.
The rubbish is already being cleared the directions mentioned, excelled I cannot close this letter without 
away and shows that a beautiful this address. It set me longing congratulating every body that the 
spot can be made of it. more than ever for an educated Progressive Thinker is to publish a

At the Leolyn the low place near ministry in our ranks. report of the reports of each officer
the bridge fees been filled in and Right here I am reminded that and servant of the N. S. A., and 
leveled up: arid a nice rustic fence the world of Spiritualists is becom- t fien re-issue that report in pamph-

to ing interested in the Morris Pratt 
School. President Barrett made a 
fine presentment of the school and 
its needs in his report. The com
mittee on the report gave the n*xt convention in Chicago, 
school a place on the program. Ever in the Cause.
After making a few remarks I called — .— — ■ —
upon Rev. Win J. Erwood who Surely I have loved and been 
made a telling speech in behalf of loved, but while love walked on one 
of the school; then John D. Vail, hand, fear walked on the other, and
another of our Trustees, and our love is not perfect when it walks
auditor said he had spent over two with fear. The white dove and the
months in examining our books black hawk do not dwell together 

rate account of New York Horse from the very first to the last item What I lack is that universal love
w l 10 . **a?s- of receipts and expenses, and that that looking out upon the world

Tram No. I will have through sleep- the books were not kept orthodoxi- claims every man as my brother 
mg car. leaving Lily Dale st 5:28P. cally. our secretary. Mrs. Stewart, without feZ. malice or d^ubt 
M. (lime given is that effective not being an expert book keeper, — , » ______ _
toTicket heCOuld ?ot ,mislake «* even Read our special premium offerso ucxet agents. 240-2t one cent m the books, nor could he on page 2.

built around the back drive-way 
the bridge. Part of this fence has 
been intertwined with a vine . that 
had grown to an old tree that blew 
down this fall and the combination 
will make a very pretty effect.

siuiosiwvSsK u n ktvik.
On November 14 agents of the 

D. A. V. & P. R R., at Jamestown 
and stations north, including Dun
kirk wi!7 sell excursion tickets to 
New York and return at above low

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

P a t e n t s
i r a d k  n u m i  

D e s i g n s  
'  C o p y r i g h t s  Ac.

A nyone ten d in g  a  •ketch  an d  d escrip tio n  m ay 
qutcfely a sc e rta in  o a r  op in ion  fr e e  w h eth er  an  
in v en tion  Is  p rob ab ly  p a ten ta b le . Com im inica- 
u ona s tr ic t ly  co n fid en tia l, HANDBOOK o n  P a te n ts  
s e n t  fre e . O ldest agency  fo r  secu rin g  p aten ts .

P a te n ts  ta k e n  th ro u g h  M an n  A  u x  rec e iv e  
special notice*  w ith o u t ch a rg e , in  th e

Scientific American.
A handsom ely  illu stra te d  w eekly. L a rg e st c ir 
cu lation  o f  an y  s c ie n tific  Jo u rn al. T e r m s , f t  a  
r o a r :  fo u r  m o n th s, | L  S o u  by  a u  new sd ealers.

MININA Co 361 Broadway, ĵgyy YOrR
B ra n ch  Office. CM F  8 U  W ash in g to n , D , C.

MEDIUMS’ AND SPEAKERS' DIRECT. 
-Y ORY.

Medium* and speakers fNwmatly Vw rnjrsgrments 
because people do not know where to  Nad them. To 
avoid this hare your name and address listed  in this 
d irectory , under the proper heading. l*rkr. H-N Kf 
year payable strictly la advance. Those marked 
with a star will attend fomrah

T E S T  M t h i r x i
C  Walter L y n n , IM $tb, street, Oakland, Od 
M iss KUa C. Preston , Sttfi M aryan S t ,  S t  Louis, M o. 
M rs. O. W . G ran t, l i t  M ain Street. Buffalo, XL Y . 
Mrs. Edith NcOneMoaa, ttt East First Avw, Cbhus- 

boa, O.
Mrs. Elisabeth J. Demomst, SM Anderson 3L, Al

legheny, Pa
Alla A McHenry, Excelsior Springs Mo,

H E A L E R S.
Mrs. Frank K. KUwanger, 1731 Wellington St, Phil 

adelphla, Pa.
M rs. M attie  Hector, I d  H icks S t ,  U tica, N . Y .
Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Bsrker, SN  X , M i, flan Jo se , CsL 
Dr. J. S. Loucka, Stoaebam, Mass.
Mrs. A. A, Oawcraft, MS K. 2nd, Jamestown, N, Y. 
Visual Dmhoa, Jim B lock , Cedar Rapids, la. 

L E C T U R E R S.
Rev Dr J B Gedd«*,ldt Lafayette St^awyCUf^J 
Mom Hull, Whitewater, Wlx*
Mattie E . Hull, W hitew ater, W
•Hugh R. Moore, 130 W. l»h S t ., New York CUy.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Dr. W. M. K eeler, IMS Roanoke, Washington, D . C. 
A. Nermann, 2721 E llio tt  A rc ., M inneapolis. Mina. 
Frank X. Foster, 91 Fltxhngb St, Grand Rapids, 

M ich.
A STRO LO G ERS.

2f. H. Eddy, 56 Whitney P lace , Buffalo. X. Y. 
Captain Geo. W. Walroad, box 201, D enver, Oolo. 

TRUMPET MEDIUMS
M rs. S  B  Pem berton, 407 H ancock S t ,  P eo ria , IU . 
F ra n k  M cK in ley , 13M M an sio n  A re ,, Toled, O.
Cora H . Moore, 120 W . 15th St-, New York Oty.

MATUMltUnttK.
Cleon B. N ichols, Andover, O.

MRS. O. W. GRANT
H E A D I N G S  B Y  M A I L .

ASTROLOGY.
Prof. John N. Larson, the  noted as- 

tro logist, will give business ad ap ta tio n  
(invaluable to  children.) Lucky years 
and da tes for im p o rtan t business tran s
actions. C an be consulted by mail. 
S ta te  da te  o f b irth , the hour it known, 
and correct address.

Five
•tamp.

question* answered for M e and one K e n ti wsesft—.______ _____________________ _ _
i. F u ll life  readings ( l  i t  and tw a t-ce n t stam ps. 

576 M ain S t., H otel V ictoria , Buffalo, N . Y ,

COST OF HOROSCOPES. 
$2.00 for Horoscope of five hundred 

| woirds; $1.00 for Horoscope o f .  tw o  
hundred words; 25 cents for lucky da tes 
for one year.

SPECIAL: A 25 y ear forecast o f your 
life, show ing when fortune will favor 
you m ost, etc., $5.00.

PROF. JOHN N. LARSON,
28 Union S treet, TITUSVILLE, PA.

D O C T O R  O L I V E R
of P h ilad elp h ia

P w miU  to  th e  readers o f  th e  world a  hook entitled  
th e  *>Sta K X C S O F  T H R  S P IR IT , SO U L AN D B O O T ." 
I t  w lh y o n  w hat M w U m i n  m an’s  u ta t a . T h is d a lr -  
a w th M  tnusomim tau took fo a r  j m n  o f  hin lifo  U

presented «*■ mrmuiamd h r
eaoreoatoa uu«jXif*ac*a pmm f* the

CnOSen b y  th e  con- Fwurth *»f progression tn the world of spirit,
up to the highest and n m  exalted souls tn the Do- 
minions of the IVtty. The book is au educator of all 
souls incarnate and axes rent* suffering in the lower 
state* of servitude in spirit life, and a wonderful pre
sentation of the value and truth of man’s future state 
of existence and progression after the change called 
death—explaining why there is no death. It is a 
clear-cut portray el in all its simplicity of the master 
of truth.

Price $1.50.
Can be hud at this office or direct from

DOCTOR OLIVER
Colw yn, P a .

M R S. M. E. LAN E  
P sych ic .
Successful instructor of 

the laws of Health and 
Strength by Nature** 
Magnetic Methods, or 
medicine if necessary. 

Readings (by m a il)  
$1.00. Business advice 
or diagnosis.

Send name, sex and 
own handwriting.

218 Virginia S t ,  Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. J. S. LOUGKS
Is o n e  o f  th e  o ld e s t and m o s t  successful 

Spiritual a n d  Magnetic Physicians. His 
cures are marvelous; his examinations are 
free to all who send bin name, age, sex 
and lock o f  hair, and 6 cents in stamps. 
He doesn't ask for leading: symptoms. He 
treats nervous exhaustion of Doth sexes 
with wonderful success, a t reduced prices. 
A trial will convince you- His practice ex
tends all over the land. He cures you is  
yourowskwt!? Ad«’w«,

I  J . a  LOUCKS, M. IX
Lock Box IMS. ShMtea, Mass.

TOUR FORTUNE typewritten and seat FREE If 
yon will nod your hirth&M* and three stamps tbr 
mailing expenses. Ihsve astonished thousands with 
my wonderfully correct rending of their life, post sad 
future. I correctly reveal your future love affairs, 
business success, marriage mate, etc., and give advtes 
on all affairs. Address, SHAORKX,
lld-St Box 2152, San FToacWt, CsL

M RS. H. BYROM NORTHRUP
Clairvoyant and Healing Medium.
Free Diagnosis. Send 6 two cent stamps and lock 

of hair, date of birth. Clairvoyant Readings f  1
253* 1920 Niagara St., Buffalo,N.Y.

The Light of Reason.
The latest sacred song in sheet music, 

especially adapted for the home, the uplift- 
ing of Spiritual Circles and services. Hnjr- 
lish and German. Price 25c a copy, 3 for 
50c. $1.50 per dozen.

Send to George J. Drews, 35 Marion Ct., 
Chicago, IU. 200-ly*

GREAT SPIRITIST & ASTR0L06IST
Myrtle Hyde Darling, 26 B. Shepard St., Cam

bridge, Mam. Horoscopes, or eight questions an
swered, $ 1.90. Tests, Id eta, diameter Readings by 
Solar Biology, tt eta. Send birth hour, day of month, 
and year.

Branch M anagers W anted
Tn handle an edition of the Cupid’s Messenger Co

operative Marriage paper in the Southern and Middle 
Western State*, also in New England State* We addnfurnish them to you, with your address as publisher; flSO n month sore profit; do not let this opportunity Mip by you, but write to ns (hr our confidential term's, branch manager* Mail order dealers preferred.
Address SPECIAL INTRODUCTION 00., hex HI, 
Oakland, OaL

MRS. L. EVELYN BARR.
Trumpet and Trance Medium 

All readings given in the light. 
364 WEST AVE.. BUFFALO, N.Y.

W eT oTa1 e¥ er;
.4 W r it in g  M e d iu m  fo r  2 5  Wars. 

Readings by Mail, SI and 3 Stamps
Permanent Address,

LILY DALE. N. Y.

PSYCHOMETRIC READING
and Emblem Flower given. Send iv  and handwriting.

M R S. FR A N C E S F . SP A N G L E R , 
i f e #  G eneral D elivery , P ittsbu rg , K an.

M agnetic Remedy for P iles.
An internal remedy prepared from a spir

itual formula, that will cure the most ob
stinate and long standing canes.
One Months Treatment for One Dollar

MRS. M. J, BARTLB,
Lock Box 360,210-ly* New Brunswick, N. J,

HYPNOTISM.
We have a few of our $5.00 Courses 

left and will sell them as km£ as thev 
last for 25c, seut prepaid. We will re
fund your money should you order reach 
us after our supply is exhausted.

NEW MOON PUB. CO. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa,

Mrs. A. G. Atcheson 
READINGS BY MAIL.

Ten questions answered four fii.to and s two-ceut 
stamp. Will also official* at Wending* and Funerals. 
30-ly £74 N. Division SL, Buffalo, Nt Y.

T ru m p ets .
The hifhllible FIBRKTRl'MPKT(s«uareat«vd hot

ter than metal. Xa t.—atxi in.—insulated top and 
bottom, cardinal colored ntutd, |I Light Scnncv 
Trumpet, fat a  Pamphfet with isitmtiMW for alt 
kinds of drvriopsnent will to mailed on rcrvtpt of it 
omts la stamp* Trumpets will to rent on receipt of 
pries, Manufactured by

JAS. NEWTON,
423 Dorr St., Toledo,, O.

The Uncle Sam Stamp Box.
Tbs Stamps are carried in

I
AGENTS WANTED.

Usd# Sam Novelty Cn.,Dr BUly Dale, N. Y

a aval, metal box, wsnnd 
ion a cylinder, between ton 
belts; they can not stick to 
the belts, or to enrh othe< 
and a aiaigie saovrment or 
| the thumb fesds them it 
nr out without handling. 

Pa era Me.
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M E T A P H Y S IC A L .
Conducted by EVIE P. BACH.

may find joy in spite of lonliness. 
poverty, regret or any of the diffi
culties which you bring to yourself. 

G ertru d e  F rances O ’Ne il . 
Magazine of Mysteries.

D. A. V. & P. R. R. . H E A tS E Y  4  COtfCM

(Central Standard Time.)
One hour slower th s s  b a l e r s  T l a e

INDIAN SUMNER.

CHARACTER BUILDING.
The Indian Summer days are here 

r . . . .  , . ,■ , With hazv, golden atmosphere;
ex!n , l r  wL . f r ?  The sweet fulfillment of the year!
th n u Z  remem£er ^ at ^ r°uSh, the Reminding us ’tis ending,thought you inbreathe while takmsr • . - ,___ . T • Hie cheery singing birds are goneit will come the results. It mav , 6,« , , y irom nooks and bowers, sere mgive you love and understanding or lone*
it may give you more brute force. The

Beautiful thoughts make beautiful 
lives,

For every word and deed
Lies in the thought that prompted We hear a great deal about physical
• . lt’, „ . . . .  . culture these days, and a fine thingAs the flowers lie in the seed.

Back of each action lay the thought 
We nourished it until it grew 

' Into a word or into a deed,
That marked our life-work thru.

Gracious words and kindly ways,
Deeds that are high and true;

Sland’rous words and hasty words,
And deeds we bitterly rue. *

The Garden of Life it beareth well.
It will repay our care;

But the blossoms must always and 
ever be

Like the seed we’re planting there.
“Keep thine heart," the Life Guide 

saith,
“With daily, diligent care.

For out of it are the issues of life,"
Be they foul or be they fair.

and

V an No. 8. (X EFFECT KAY 14, X9S8 Stt. f 1Xn 4
a. as.

t v P- »• 
i «  Lt. XtoakUfc

&■ m. p. m. 
At. ».» U l7-18 FradoaJa 9:1? 588US Lmm 518 5488.18 Lily Dai* 1 8.56 588SJ7! CsomAu* ' I 5*8 5ST

Moan* i 84ft5.42 BbchuviU# 588 51185S Gerry 529 5«6.m Lv. ?Uc«otr Lv. 6. IS 4 508.45 I S  Ar. Jtmteavn 5157.45' 886 Lt, limwtovB Ar.; 548 5188.25 80S Lv. Falconer June* Lv. 512 i «t. IS C57 Warns ; 7.20 58110.4* 530 Ar. Titusville. Lv. IN 58Sa  at. p. m. a  m. P.m.

- -. .. — __ _d dMcdptha of mmm com.

autumn leaves beneath are 
strewn

- .   , . r , , With faded flowers blending!it is too, but I have noticed that
some of these magnificent giants The thrifty granger, husking corn 
who have acquired such marvellous Through sunny days, from early 
muscle are too small around the morn,
waist, the solar plexus is not devel- Is gathering into crib and barn, 
oped. Too small around the head, The “increase” from his labors’ 
the brain of the objective mind is The orchard yields its luscious fruit; 
not developed; and also that they The fields and woods bring in

SUNDAY TR A IN S.
L m n tw tf iS T ss . Falconer, 9.21; Lily Date 

10.00; arrive Dunkirk. 10:30.
Leave Dunkirk 4 45 p m., Lily Date, kit, Falconer 

• 01 p. m.; arrive TDaeviUe fcSOp. act.
SPECIAL SUNDAY TRAINS.

July I to September 10. Dunkirk. 9:15 a. m.. Lilv 
Dale, 9:50, arriving at Falconer 10:32 a. Oft. Return
ing, Leave Falconer, 5:49 p. a„ Lily Dale, 6:18, arrlv-

Lily
ins at Duukirk 6:55 p. m.

July 16 to September 8, Dunkirk 1:00 
Dale, 1:84, arriving at Falconer 2 48 p. as.

Falconer, 11:00 a. m., lily Dale 11:35, arriving at 
Dunkirk 12:01 p. m.

m M M M ia 
nsnrhi mum WkmMhâ eanUmMA Tae 

r Jan paMaaiu MarlMa.
U g g  4 i.m

T H E  M C R I U I  I H V E H T 0 R  

S S S s Iaia. *aill*
hekey & mm HEWY1K

| T M  A M K tKA N  B V W m t,
■ FSawi K.WV ACs

Success and How to Win It.
A Course ol 25 Lessons oo the firlmw u |  

Art of Success, given to Summer Canup cists*, 
ea and thru "lieatoa,M by

B. F. AUSTIN, B. A., D.D.
Bound in Limp Cloth. Just Out. Worth t*  VH a* 
25 cents.

lack endurance Surely endurance 
is a proof of harmony. You must 
develop on all planes equally. Too 
highly developed muscular system 
must have the strong mind and 
powerfully developed soul forces or 
it will not be enduring.

Let me tell you another secret. 
Be calm. The greatest growth is in 
the silence. The still, quiet strength 
is the enduring quality. It is pos
sible to use so much force of will 
that you destroy instead of con
struct.

"recruits;’
As "nutting parties” gay salutes 

Enlist their friends and neighbors,
To garner in the winter’s store 
And crowd the larders more and 

more.
Until they're filled to “running 

^ o’er”
With natures btonteous treasure; 

To feed her children (rich and 
poor,)

Central S tandard Time is one hour 
•lower th an  Eastern Standard which is 
used by the tow ns along this line.

Visitors to  Lily Dale from the east 
and west can make connections with 
D., A. V. & P. tra ins a t  Dunkirk, Fal 
conerjc., W arren and Irvineton. 92-ly t

VOICES OF THE MORNING.
POEMS BY

BBLLB BUSH.

THF IR IIIT C  T£*r 0rl*lB “ 0 Hi.tory• ■lb JLuUi IO from authentic sources* 
Principles and aims; their Immoral Teachings - 
detonation of the Order; their Expulsions from vari
ous countries; Bull of Pope Clement abolishing the 
Order; articles by Prof. Sold win Smith and Hon. 1 
Charlton, etc. By

B. F. AUSTIN, B. A., DD.
■9-Scnd AO eta.. Stamps or P. O. Order for 

both. THE AUSTIN FUBL. CO.,
1T1 GENEVA, X. Y.

' a moiety implore,
Handsomely bound. 270 Pages. Price 81.00. Can 

be ordered through The Sunflower Publishing Co.

One critic says: This is a book of true poetry—sub
ject* Varied, styles philosophic, sentimental, lyrical 
and descriptive.

ha m. , . Another says: They show sympathetic feeling for1 nat none snail tramp from door to nature and humanity, written with technical skill 
(i“ door and freedom of expression beyond the common, p^j

. _____  The sun rays are our life, . , f
On things that are- pure and of good and yet sometimes they come with n_  °r .

report such powerful force that it mean* To balance up the measure!
Our hearts must daily dwell destruction. When frost and snow are in the air

If we would see Life s Garden full Spiritual light and knowledge, to And “Mother Earth” sleeps, (for 
Of blossoms that please us well. - * -* ........................

BANNER OF LIGHT
The oldest Journal devoted to the Spiritual Phil

osophy in the world.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
At No. 204 Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mass., J. 1. 
Morse, Editor, aided by a large corps of able writers,

Per year, $2.00;

For beautiful thoughts make beauti
ful lives.

And «verv word and deed.
Lies in the thought that prompted 

it,
As the flower lies in the seed.

A. E. Godfrey.

be practically applied, should be reoair,)
sought for in a calm, dignified man- There’ll be “thanks-giving 
ner and tempered with common where
sense and reason at the same time. For “boundlessearthly blessings,,! 
you don’t want to seize just one As grateful hearts cannot refrain 
thread and grip it with such force From “giving thanks” for sun and 
that every other thread is rendered rain
useless. .You want to polarize That bring the ripened fruits and

FRANK N. FO STER

Spirit Photographer

Term s o f Subscriprion in  advance, 
s ix  m onths, 11.00.

In  rem itting  by  m ail, a post office order oo Boston, 
an express money order, o r s  draft on a  b a n k e r  
banking house in  Boston or New Y ork City, payable 
to  the order o f  Banner o f  Light Publishing 6 L  is pre
ferable to bank notes, since, should the order or draft 
be lost o r stolen, l t  can be renewed without lorn to the 
sender. A ll business letters must be addressed: 

Banner o f  L ight Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

every- i hare had a continuous experience In this phase of 
medium ship for over twenty years, during which time 
I have been successful in obtaining for my numerous

JUST TO MAKE YOU THINK.
Should misfortune overtake you, 

retrench, work harder, but never 
retreat; confront difficulties with 
unflinching perseverance. Should 
you then fail, you will then- be

yourself and be temperate in all 
things.
—The Herald, of the Golden Age.

YOU ARE FREE.

'Tis when the 
finite gropes

Infinite with the

honored;but shrink and you will be That men are governed by their
despised. |

Trouble comes to some of us 
because we spend more time in hop
ing for the best than we do in 
working for it.

Taking the world as we find it is 
good philosophy, but trying to take 
it all is quite a different matter.

horoscopes. ’
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

_W hentheli2yfl^^LndEgreades 
our souls and lives, we ‘ are so in 
harmony with Divine Law that we 
stand impervious to the assaults of 
human law, and have no need to 
consult our horoscope, because we

gram
Through narure’s fond caressings!

All hail! the day, now drawing near, 
The "sacred day” of all the year, 
When ’round the ingleside with 

cheer
The happy children gather,

And join in singing, ("high and 
low,”)

“Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow;” •

Parental source of all we know;
“Our Mother,” and Our Father!

A. H. R e y n o l d s

patrons hundreds of pictures which have been fully 
recognised as correct likenesses of relatives and friends 
who nave “passed beyond the veil.” In taking these 
photographs by mail I am nearly always able to get 
pictures which you recognize.

Bend your name and ad dm a for my Circulars con
taining terms, testimonials, etc. Address

FRANK N. FOSTER.
Ltr 91 Fitzhugli Street,

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Lichtstrahlen.
A German Spiritualist weekly, 
published every Wednesday by 
Max Gentzke.

Price SI Per Year. Sample oopiesfree 
Address M. Gentzke. 1458 Roacoe street, Chicago-

AN
ASTONISHING 

OFFER!

“REASON”

There is never rain enough in the Hve in the Universal or Impersdnal,
Read our November premium of

fer on page 2.
world to drown all the roses. There 
is always one for Love to wear on 
his breast.

If manners make the man, so also 
do manners make the woman, and 
a woman without manners is but a 
usurper of the throne of true woman
hood; it therefore behooves every 
mother who would have her child-

rather than the personal, and the 
finite is wholly subjective. When 
we affirm the all-good and live in 
the consciousness of its divine inten
tion, the external phases of life 
cease to hold us in bondage.

The horoscope is a guide to this 
state—but when it is

nmuwmswmunimnsmn

The Leading Works of E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D.

THE PRINCIPLES OP LIGHT AND COLOR 
Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over two hundred 

engravings and colored plates. Price $5.00 
“An imposing volume of nearly 000 pages. Shows a 

great amount of research on the part of the author, 
reached Will prove a great acquisition to Scientific Libraries.” 

. , * —N. Y. Herald.

men is here opened up.
RELIGION

astroloev is used only to guide It seems to me to be the foremost scientific work of
Ir.Y) i ncr to  crpntlv s - , . , r * . , . - this or any other age.”—Franklin Smith, Mass.

ren  loving  a n a  Deiovea, to  g en tly  0tjjers to  reach  it ,  a n d  for its  h igher From me Normal Teacher, Danville, imi.: we Re
tra in  th e  li t t le  ones to  fo rg et self if . , __________ that a new world hitherto unknown to medical
they would - have others respectJ , ,  , , 1 , mi UlOHOkU* J 4UUMV..VV «w   “J-- -
them j for this IS the soil in which .. w :ii n f individual Events as revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universe,
every good, seed Will s trik e  root, ^av  be controlled, overcome or In interest this book of almost inestimable value. F. 
whether it be those of good manners tranSmuted, according to the
or good humor, which will flower amount of win one may bring to Eellsion’in some p0iat5’fBr ,nms’
and bear fruit of future happiness, bear upon possible events. As all me, cioth, $i.oo: Paper hoc.
’ •' ‘----- J themselves and their „_n„r;„nre"is a means Qf growth human.culture and cure.

experience IS a  g jn 8jx partSj five parts being already issued. Each
and necesiarv to the growth, we are part postpaid.ukrtHt tbictbliKT lianninpcc a n a  n a c » d i  y w  u 6 ’ PARTI. The Philosophy of Cure, including Meth-Queer about this thing happiness, q̂ \q to use only that amount of will ods an<Hnstrumeuts; $.75.

The more of it you give to others tbat liberates us from bondage we 
the more you have. n0 longer need.

A little expression of praise and If an event is indicated and we 
appreciation to one who is trying direct the affirmation of our will or
to do right and be of some use in mjn(j or spirit to offset it, and it

SEND 
THREE 

TWO 
CENT

P P H  STAMPS 
Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Name, and 
the Leading Symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed FREE by 
Spirit Power.

M rs. Dr. Dobson-B arker,
230 N. 6 St. S an  Jose, Cal.

761 Golden Gate Ave., S. F., Jan. 19,1906. 
My Dear Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker:1 am very happy to write you this month that I am 
feeling very good. The last month’s treatment did 
wonders for me, causing the pain in my side to 
disappear and my appetite to increase, which caused 
me to gain flesh most rapidly, and I look fine. I have 
never felt better. I Am so thankful to you and band, 
and only wish the suffering women all over the land 
could receive these rich blessings which you can give. 
Yours Most Sincerely. Addle Johnson.

WOULD HAVE BEEN DEAD.
Portland, Iowa Oo , Michigan, Aug. 14,1902 

Dear Friend and Doctor—Mrs. Howard wanted me 
to write and tell you bow thankful she is for what you 
did for her. She said she had tried nine or ten doc
tors and none of them helped her. She said she 
would have been dead if it hadn’t been for Mrs. Dr. 
Dobson-Barker. She gave up and thought there was 
no help for her, and was a sight to see. We didn't 
think there was any help for her, as she tried every
thing she could hear of, but nothing or no one did 
her any good but you. May God bless you and your 
band is her prayer. Gratefully yours,

Mbs. A. C. Barnard.

Formerly “The Sermon,” live 48 page monthly,
—EDITED BY—

Rev. B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D.
"THE CANADIAN HEBBTIC.”

New Thought,
New Theology,

ISdVr'IJinpie. P sych ic  R esearch 
S p ir itu a l

Philosophy.
AUSTIN PUB. CO.. T o ro n to . Can.

both toward 
children.

PART II. Marriage, Sexual Development and So
cial Upbuilding; $.75.

PARTS III and IV in one volume: $1.00. PartITI 
treats of Mental and Psychological forces; Part IV 
of the Nervous System and Insanity.

“This work discloses for the first time the chemical 
mystery of mental phenomena, throws the first clear

the world will often fill his heart 
with happiness of the kind which 
will make him, tho discouraged, take 
heart again.

The habit of blaming others when 
things go wrong is an insidious and 
dangerous - One. . Far more is it to 
the purpose to inquire within 
whether the fault, or much of it, 
may not be at home,

—Magazine of Mysteries.

SOME USEFUL EXERCISES.

After you have taken ypur morn
ing bath, and absorbed from •the

spirit
will occur in spite of our effort, we 
must know that a higher Law than 
our intelligence sees it necessary 
that we should have that exper
ience, that we need it, although it 
is hard for us to see why. If we 
recognize what the experience 
would teach us. and turn not our 
backs upon it, but face it and 
redeem ourselves from it, then we 
shall no longer have need of that 
same experience, and may trans
mute it or grow away from it 
entirely.

Many experiences repeat them
selves during our lives, each time

light upon the nature and processes of hypnotism and 
all kindred psychological phenomena which have 
never before been explained or understood. The sub-
ligl 
all
nev„-----i — —, —
ject of Phveno-pliysiognomy alone Is of priceless 
valne as enabling us to understand our follow beings 
around us.”—Prof. W. C. Bowman:

PART V. The Bodily Organs, their Diseases and 
the Great Natural Methods for their Cure, $1.00.

“I have just completed the reading of Dr. Babbitt’s 
Human Culture and Cure,Part Fifth, and unreservedly 
say that it is the most wonderful book on natural 
methods of cure that I have ever had the pleasure of 
reading.—Don. G. Ilusted, D. M., graduate of the Ruf- 
felo University and Principle of the Hosted Institute 
of Cbromopathy, Rochester, N. Y. . ^

Health and Power. Brief natural treatment for 110 
diseases. Price 35c. “Worth its weight in diamonds.” 

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, including the.Oo-operative 
System arid Ennoblement of Humanity. Paper 15c.

A HIGHER SCIENCE OF MIND AND OF MEN
TAL CURE, and its Relations to the Material Woild, 
an interesting little pamphlet 5c.

Any of the above books can be had at this office.

Arcana of Spiritualism—
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy-
This book is intended by the inspiring spirit authors 

to be a compendium of spiritual science, embracing life 
here and hereafter, for the use of students of psychic 
laws and manifestations. It has been more than thirty 
years in preparing and contains all that has been re
lieved by me through inspiration and gathered by 
research on the subjects it treats during that time. 
Few questtious will arise in the minds of Investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. Price, $1.26 post
paid. All orders addressed to Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Heighst, Ohio. 167-tf

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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|  Its Meaning and Result
A HO YOU, as a Spiritualist, Free 
$  Le Thinker, or seeker after tight 
$  and truth, desire to know why there 

is not a reliable and proficient tel-
fgraphic line of communication exist- 
ng between earth and the spirt 

world? Do you wish to know who 
are blocking the way of this pos
sibility and for what purpose? Do 
you wish to know under whose cen
sorship all mediums are, which ser- 
vileuce so limits their possibilities? 
Who it is that blocks the way of 
the grandest discovery of any age, 
becoming common knowledge, to 
gratify a jealona propensity and 
serve a selfish desire? If so, then 
read the greatest book of modern 
times,

This la a picture of the only 
Dr. tspinney In th is  state, 
ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D. 
who nas bad forty-eight years, 
experience in the study and 
practice of medicine, two years 
Prof. In medical college, ten 
yean in sanitarium work, and 
is a natural clairvoyant. He 
never falls in diagnosis. He has 
given especial attention to eye, 
ear. throat and lung troubles, 
also al 1 forms of nervous diseases 
of both sexes.

Never fails to cure piles. If
_ you w ould like an opinion

of your case FREE, write just how you feel with 
your own band and hold the letter In your band five 
minutes. Enclose stain p for reply.

• Address. ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D. lfil 
Prop. Reed City Sanitarium. Heed City, M*'-

“Death; The Meaning and Result,”
by JOHN K. WILSON, 

a member of the Pennsylvania Bar.

560 Pages, Illustrated.
Cloth, $1.25, Postpaid. f♦

In The World Celestial.
BY T. A. BLAND, M. D.

water the life essence in it. lie down knocking at the door of our higher 
on your back on the floor with intelligence for recognition; failing 
hands and arms stretched down- to be recognized, subside until the 
ward. Then slowly raise the arms next period, when they are awaken- 
straight up in the air without bend- ed into activity again. The planets 
ing the elbows until they touch the give the indications of when these 
floor over your head. Take a deep periods occur, and they are subject 
breath each time you do it and to transmutation. Therefore never 
place your mind upon your desire for one moment feel that you are 
for health and understanding, or ruled by star or constellation. You 
whatever may be the desire of your are governed by the choice you 
heart. Take this exercise three make at each cross-road where 
times every day—morning, noon and desire and duty diverge. You may 
just before retiring. You will soon choose to make every angel of 
find for yourself an inspiration that planetary positions work for your 
you know not of. good, and having so chosen you

Do You Want to Publish a
Book, Pamphlet or Magazine?

IF  SO CONSULT US.
We are prepared to do all classes of Printing and Publish

ing, from a hand bill to a cloth bound book.
Printing Done on Alominnm.

Special attention given to the needs of large companies who 
want printed matter at stated intervals.

Call or write for estimates.
THE SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., Lily Dale, N. Y.

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent days in the 
realms where dwell the Vflkallcd dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
Sells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Price SI.OO.

The New Life.
Author ot 

netism.”

BY LEROY B E R R IE R .
''Cultivation of Personal Mag-

The New Life Is an expression of the 
New Thought, which is so rapidly making 
Us way in thousands of minds.

We have learned of the p o w e r  of thought, 
and that by right thinking our lives and 
surroundings will be all that we can desire. 
This book presents in a simple and clear 
style the fundamental principles, an under
standing of which enables us to realize the 
new life.
* In this book the writer deals with the 

principles which constitute the very basis 
of the successful married and home life.

Handsomely bound in doth. Price, One 
dollar.
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GHOST STORIES.
Ghosts are “as old as the hills." 

From time immemorial the people 
have had an idea of ghosts, wraiths, 
“hants, ” hobgoblins, mysterious vis
itations, etc., and they have been 
pictured as wonderful beings, en
dowed with f\\ the attributes of 
passion, while “gods” have played 
no unimportant part in the great 
game of mystery.

Doubtless the first conceived plan 
of ghosts was in the days of myth
ology. when it was a common cus
tom for women of earth to be selec
ted for a meeting by one of the gods, 
and doubtless the idea of miracu
lous conception was first propagated 
in this manner. Priestcraft has 
been about'the same during all ages, 
and it was not a difficult matter to 
secure a meeting in one of tne tem
ples between a mortal woman and a 
mythical god, and such was the 
blind faith of the devotees that such 
a meeting was considered a great 
honor. A child resulting from such a 
meeting was of divine origin, and 
nearly all the celebated men of the 
past were supposed to be the off
spring of a human mother and a 
deific father.

The idea that gods could come in 
the temples did not long endure un
til it would be supposed tha t they

late in the afternoon of bright, sun
shiny days. One of these days we 
went out to see it. Sure enough it 
was there. I t  had the appearance 
of something white standing there 
with one hand pointed out in truly 
ghostly style. We watched it for 
some time, and as it did not move 
or appear dangerous, I determined 
to investigate closer. The front 
window was broken out and it was 
not until I stepped into the front 
room (the ghost was in a side room) 
that I saw clearly it was only a re
flection. Then they all came in and 
the ghost was laid. The sun shone 
on a ditch of water, reflected to 
an imperfect window of a house 
across the street, back thru the bay 
window which was also full of flaws, 
and the flickering caused the ap
pearance of a waving of the hand, 
and of course excited imagination 
had much to do with if.

T h e  S unflow er  would doubtless 
like to know of some authentic ghost 
stories. Not the kind that go the 
rounds of the public press, but real 
ones. The kind that go the rounds 
of the newspapers are usually made 
up in the newspaper office. They 
need them for sensation and “fill
ers.”' We remember when such a 
ghost was located at Fort Worth, 
Texas. I t  rode horseback, and al
ways disappeared on a certain 
bridge, spanning a certain stream.

FIRST IN TIBET.

might also come at other times and. According to the northern papers
under other conditions—this espe
cially being the case when people 
began to learn something of the 
chicanery of the priestcraft. Then 
would come the added idea of oth
ers, not so deific, or the heroes who 
would be rewarded by a return to 
earth, and gradually the whole list 
of those who had gone to the other 
world could come back. This natur
ally led to the idea of ghostly vis
itations.

The more ignorant would be the 
more ready to believe the most ex
treme stories that it' would be pos
sible to tell of the mysterious visi
tations, then ghost stories would 
grow and flourish and the timid 
would make much of nothing.

The large majority of ghosts have 
no existence save in the imagination 
of the person concerned. When the 
writer was a boy he lived in a com
munity 'composed mostly of Catho
lics, verv few papers were taken, 
little reading done, and the folk-lore 
and ghost stories were current and 
fully accepted by most of the peo-j 
pie. A man was killed a couple of | 
miles from where he lived and it was 
current talk that his ghost used to 
come around his house and the dog 
often chased it down into a swamp. 
This was religiously believed. Every
thing white that appeared was a 
ghost. One lady whose husband 
came home under control of John 
Barleycorn, was out putting his team 
away, when"she saw a ghost by the 
fence. She had to pass it to get 
to the house, and found that it was 
an old newspaper which had blown 
into a corner of a rail fence and the 
flapping of two corners in the wind 
appeared to her exaggerated imagin
ation as if flapping its arms.

One night the writer was scared 
out of his wits by an apparition fully 
twenty feet high. He had been

hundreds of people went out there 
to see it. Happening to be at Fort 
Worth a t the time, friends in the 
North wrote me about it and sent 
the papers. I had to report that 
rhe story was all true about as 
Agassiz is said to have criticized the 
writing of a young naturalist who 
was writing a description of a lob
ster. He said it was “a red fish 
that walked backward.” . Agassiz 
said that it was all true except that 
“a lobster was not a fish, was not 
red andjdid not walk backwards.”
So this ghost story was all true ex
cept that there was no such stream, 
no such bridge, no such ghost, and 
the people of Fort Worth did not 
■know they had gone out to see it 
until they read it in the Northern 
papers.

The Chicago Tribune a number of 
years ago published a remarkable 
story. I t was so definite that it de
ceived th e  very e lec t. Names, neighboring seat of governm ent ex 
dates, locations, everything was so PlRihba to (hem that Moorcroft and

A dventures of th e  E xplorers Moor- 
c ro ft and  Hearsey.

In the year 1812 Tibet was entered 
by two explorers, Moorcroft and Hear
sey, the first Englishmen to penetrate 
the forbidden land. Hearsey describes 
one of their experiences at Daba: “Aft
er breakfast this day (July 4) Umar 
Singh sent word to us to come and pay 
our respects to the wazir’s son in a 
council assembled with the lama and 
the son of the deba. We proceeded 
about 9 o’clock, attended by the pundit 
and three or four other servants, car
rying the presents for these people. 
The presents consisted of three yards 
of superfine scarlet broadcloth, some 
sugar and spice, all arranged on a 
brass plate. We first entered a gate, 
over against which was fastened a 
very large and handsome dog, some
thing of the Newfoundland breed. We 
then had to stoop to enter another door, 
filthy enough, stench abominable. We 
then proceeded up a few steps of earth. 
and stones, all broken. We turned to 

.the right and entered a small ante
chamber, to the right of which was 
the women’s room.

“A greasy, filthy purdah was then 
lifted up, and we entered the parlor. 
Here we found ,a clean mirzal, or poor 
woolen carpet, spread for ns in the 
center of the room. In front was a 
vacant seat, opposite to which our 
presents were placed. On the right sat 
the lama on a cushion; before him was 
placed a kind of tea poy (three legged 
table), on which were two wooden var
nished plates, painted and gilt. There 
was also a fire pan. The old gentleman 
appeared about seventy years old, had 
a shrewd countenance, said very little 
and eyed us all the time. He was 
dressed In a coarse woolen red gar- . 
ment, the manufacture of the country, 
greasy and dirty in the extreme. This 
was the bishop of this see.

“He had another priest sitting to his 
right, more black, more filthy and more 
ugly than himself. Opposite to me sat 
the son Of the deba, a dark, but sensi
ble, thongh rather heavy looking, per
son, aged about,twenty-nine or thirty. 
He had a paperMn his hand at our en
trance, as if In the act of writing. He 
was seated on a leather cushion stuffed 
with wool, over which was a carpet; 
before him was a sort of small table, 
on which were two of the wooden 
plates before mentioned, a china cup, 
an Inkstand, a wooden pen and a knife. 
To his right lay a long silver pipe. He 
was dressed in a red, blue, green and 
yellow striped woolen gown.”

Very suspicions were the old priest 
and his fellows, though a letter from %
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This !•» a plsitt, practical con
sideration of the ‘‘Big Sto
ries” of the Bible, on a math
ematical basis. I t is not rid- ' 
icule, but is one of the most 
convincing arguments possi
ble that the Bible was never 
intended to be taken literally 
but Is symbolical and must 
be so considered.

This hook tells you how many 
million car-loads of quails 
fell during the wonderful 

how many hundred thousand animals Noah had with 
how many animals Adam had to name each second, etc.

I R L E
S T O R I E S .

r a i n  of q u a i l s ;
the Ark!, ^ __-.HHHPHPHR

Robert G. Ingersoll, in a personal letter, which is still in the possession
of the author, said, “ It is the best I ever read.” Cloth, 50 cents.

C O M M A N D M E N T S
A N A L Y Z E D .

This is the most critical, and a t the same time fairest, examination 
of The Ten Commandments that has ever been attempted. They have long 
been considered the only true moral guide, and to give the exact standing 
of the Bible on all moral and religious topics—but such is not the case. 
The Bible gives them in three different places, in two entirely dissimi
lar forms, and it contradicts every one as positively as it gives it.

This book quotes the Commandment, then the places where the same 
power that gave the Commandment gave others directly to the contrary, 
giving chapter and verse. .”Thou shalt not kill.” ‘‘Now therefore, put

M

every man his sword by his side, and go in and out from gate to gate* 
kill every man his friend, every man his neighbor, every man his compan
ion.” “Cursed is he tha t keepeth back his sword from blood.”

The two forms arc placed side by side for easy comparison, exam
ined, and critically analyzed. All that are good are older than the Bible* 
the new are worthless. Don't miss reading it. Paper 25 cents '
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Will

And its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize 
to Assist Development.
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This book is, regardless of price, the most complete work on the sub. 
iect ever published. I t considers the matter in a plain, practical manner 
and explains the different phases and the conditions necessary for their 
development. Teaches how to secure the best possible development and 
how to avoid the errors so many fall into when they do not understand 
how to proceed. I t  contains a plain, practical chapter on obsession, and 
a treatise on the law of influence as demonstrated in mesmerism and hyp. 
notism. Every question you can ask about medlumsbip is answered so 
that anyone can understand it. Nearly Ten Thousand sold.
Paper, 25 cents, 5 for S1.00; Cloth, 50 cents.

is a beautiful little souvenir 
poem. I t  portrays a grand
father talking to his grand, 
children of the changes that 
have taken place since his 

Presentation Edition, beautifully printed in Bight Colors, on 1----  -i-I>eekl̂ Edŷ --eover; Tied-witlr -̂snki;£:

down to the lake and was coming up think they are.

definite that it caused great excite
ment. For two weeks they stood 
the avalanche of mail asking ques
tions and then stated that it was a 
fake, written by one of their report
ers as a “filler” never dreamingthat 
anyone would take it for anything 
but a story.

Spiritualism has been injured 
greatly by over-zealous people pick
ing up such things and exploiting 
them before the people as phenom
ena of a spiritual nature. No won
der the secular papers make sport of 
us when they can fake up such a 
story and we reproduce it in our 
papers as genuine Spiritualism. Do 
they not consistently argue that if 
we are so easily victimized by such 
fake articles that we are as easily 
victimized by other alleged phenom
ena, and are they not justified in 
taking the stand they do? We

H earsey really w ere harm less pilgrim s 
and not the  dreaded F iringis and re
quested th a t  they  m ight be perm itted 
to  proceed. On the  n ex t day, however, 
m atters w ere again som ew hat compli
cated  by the discovery th a t H earsey 
w ore h a lf boots of the English pattern . 
W hen the  natives discovered th is they  
thought th a t som ething w as surely 
wrong. Moorcroft, in his narrative, 
told o f th is incident w ith  evident rel
ish, he him self having taken  the  pre
caution of having turned up toes added 
to  h is 1 own shoes.

®®®®®®
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a dug-out roadway near a saw-mill, 
when all at once before him ap
peared a “great white thing.” .Of 
course I stopped still, my heart ac
tion practically ceased, and I was 
ready to run, when I happened to 
think that there was a long plank 
standing slanting against a pile of 
lumber and a reflection of the moon 
caused the ghost.

My father often, in my younger 
days, told of the ghost that haunted 
a certain woods in Germany. It 
had been seen so many times that it 
was impossible to deny the story, 
but it was so monstrous that every
body who saw it ran away. He had 
to go through that woods one night 
and naturally was scared half out of 
his wits, as any boy would have 
been All at once his ghostship 
stood in fnjnt of him. Towering 
nearly a hundred feet high, he real
ized that if that ghost wanted him 
there was no use running as he could 
ratch him in a few steps, so be 
mustered up courage and went ahead. 
That ghost was a ditch of water 
alongside the road, and the moon 
shining thru the woods reflected on 
the water, giving the appearance of 
standing us straight to the fright
ened one. When they got past the 
angle of reflection the ghost sud
denly disappeared.

When about fifteen years old my 
brothers told me of a ghqst they 
saw in an empty building out on 
the prairie. It could only be seen

Spiritualists owe to their ism a 
very careful investigation of the 
basis of any report or phenomena.

One good, fully verified phenom
enon is worth a thousand that can 
be questioned. Let us work for
the one. Giieister.

Experience tells us that those 
Sundays are the haappiest, the 
purest, the most rich in blessings in 
which the spiritual part has been 
most attended to, those in which, 
as in the-temple of Solomon, the 
sound of the earthly hammer has 
not been heard in the temple of the 
soul.—F. W Robertson.

One’s self is a companion from 
whom one is never parted; there
fore it behooves one to be careful 
in regard to the welfare of this com
panion. Death seizes one’s pos
sessions.

This world as it is does well, and 
if it is to do better it must neces
sarily come into possession of 
greater intelligence.

Just as much as we cannot turn 
an ox into a cow, we can never 
change the character of a person 
once he is bom.

He only gets out of life all that 
life can possibly offer who is ever 
active, remaining unmindfukof re
sults or rewards

Wealth at the Ancient Romans.
Some of the  Romans seem to have 

been very “solid,” while others were 
fa s t  to a degree not known nowadays. 
W hen C aesar w as killed on the ides of 
March, Antony owed $1,000,000, which 
he  paid before the kalends of April out 
of the  public money and squandered, 
according to Adams, $28,000,000. Cae
sa r himself, before he se t out for Spain, 
w as in deb t to the  extent of $1 0 ,0 0 0 ,- 
0 0 0 . Lentulus possessed $10,145,830. 
Claudius, a freedm an, saved $12,500,- 
000. A ugustus obtained from the tes
tam entary  disposition of his friends— 
some people will leave their fortunes 
to  their sovereigns—no less than  $1 0 1 .- 
458,330. Tiberius left a t  his death the 
enormous sum of $108,904,380, which 
Caligula Is said to  have squandered 
In a single year. Vespasian estim ated 
a t  his ascension th a t the money which 
the m aintenance of the commonwealth 
required w as $1,704,580,000.
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The Whitest City In the World.
There cannot possibly be a  w hiter 

city than  Cadiz unless it be built of 
snow. The best w ay to approach the  
port is to  take a  trip  on one of the 
sm all steam ers which ply between the 
ports of Morocco and Spain. As yon 
near the coast you see in fron t of you 
a  w hite m ass, w hich appears to  be 
floating upon the w ater, ju s t  as yon 
•re . The first thought o f a  foreigner is 
th a t he is in sight o f an  iceberg. The 
w hite mass, glittering in the sun and 
rendered more dazzling by th e  blue sea 
and sky, looks exactly  like a  m onster 
ice m ountain partly  melted, so th a t out
lines of castles and  hill appear upon it, 
bu t only for a second does the  illusion 
last, for you know there  a re  no ice
bergs in th a t part, and you are  quickly 
informed th a t you a re  looking a t  Cadiz. 
No other tow n in the world presents 
such a  m agic appearance.

The Spiritual Harp
A book of songs, anthems,
Reduced from $2.00 to $1.25.
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MB. PETTENGILL ON SIIPMAM.

Letter From Mrs. Doaglass Written on 
the Steamer Stacker.

t

©

of boats and the stewards are exceed-
n»^y attentive. “O f m w ,  Japan, if she accepts

hunaay morning the band greeted Christianity a t all on any consider- 
us with sacred German airs which able scale, will make her own inter- 

Tha many friends of Mrs, Petten- mr enjoyed from our state-room. preutioa and adaption of it. The 
gill will be pleased to hear from her We sent two Marconi.- Wireless religious practice that results sriB 
during her trip abroad through Mrs. Messages back to friends in America be Christian, but it triR also be 
Douglass, who is accompanying her. which were taken by the Kaiser Japanese. . . . .  Presumably 

Mrs. Pettengill and I left Lily Wilhelm. We thought it would be there will be minor sects wherever 
Dele September 22, and remained in interesting to readers of Turn Sun- there is Christianity, but Japan, if 
Buffalo until the 24th. We were flows* to know these were sent the has them, win be likely to de- 2  
joined by Mrs. Evstaphieve and having been prophecied by velop her own. Christianity has ad- g
went to visit Niagara Palls, return- ®w mediums for years that such justed itself more or less to the char- 
ing were joined by Mr. Evstaphieve would be done. acter, history, and primitive ins si- •
and after supper at the Iroquois we The Blucher is a German ship tutions of all the Western peoples S
were entertained at the theatre. and all in attend*nee are Germans, who have accepted it. It is con- S

Sunday Mrs. Pettengill and my- Everything on board is scrupulously ceivable that its adjustment to the © 
self left Buffalo for New York, where clean and there is no disagreeable Japanese would be easy and perfect 
we stopped for ten days at the Bres- odors. The cooking is in German oeyond any precedent. It is an 3$ 
lin before leaving for Europe, where st>'le but very palatable when one Asiatic religion offered to an Asiatic X 
we were visited by many friends. inclined to enjoy a good people, for the Japanese are still O
W. J. Colville was lecturing in New dinner. Asiatics, though unlike all the rest. ©
York and we had the opportunity of October 10th. We have had Self-abnegation, idealism, the sacri- ^  
listening to him. He gave to several heavy sea for the past twenty-four fice of the present to the future—of as 
social gatherings of friends some of bouts which made it rather exciting, ease, and even life, to duty—seem O 
his very interesting personal poems. Altho we are on the upper deck, the to come more natural to the Asiatic © 
He intends going to Australia this waves wash over frequently, but mind than to the Western mind. 5  
winter, but hopes to return in time the ship is wonderfully steady. Moreover, the religions of Confucius X 
for the City of Light Assembly of October 11th. All feeling fine and of Buddha, which have helped © 
1906. and equal to old sailors now. Had to civilise Japan, are great religions,

October 5th we boarded the * little fog today, which, with the holding many truths of philosophy 
Blucher of the Hamburg-American heavy sea has delayed us a little, and ethics in common with the re-| 
Line for London. but it has been a most enjoyable ligion of Christ. No nation seems

Mrs. Pettengill was delightfully trip. ever to have been so favorably situ-
surprised on the 4th by a visit from October 12th. Today the sea is ated to consider and compare the
her daughters, Mrs. H. A. Clark of 80 calm that we would hardly know great religions of the world, and 
Fredonia, N. Y„ and Mrs. H. A. we were moving if it were not for choose the best, as is Japan to-day, 
Everett, of Cleveland, O., accotn- M occasional vibration from the nothing can be forced upon her. 
panied by H. A. Clark and Dorathy engines. She knows the defects of her own
Everett, her grandaughter. Mrs. Tonight is the grand ball and religious systems; she can look 
PettengiU’s son George accopmanies dinner. The tables were decorated abroad and study the fruits of every 
his mother on this trip, which will elaborately with fancy fans, flags, other system, and if she finds a bet-1

flowers and fruit, entirely in German ter one can take so much| 
style, and when it came to dessert I 
the lights went out and in came all 
of the stewards dressed in all kinds 
of funny hats and caps, all colors,

t h e  s u n f l o w e r .
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add much to her enjoyment.
Our stateroom was one magnifi

cent bower of roses, carnations, lil- 
lies-of-the- valley and violets, which, 
added to the greetings of many

of it

friends who came to the pier to see whiw trousers, and each one carry- 
11s Sail away across the ocean, also ' n£ illuminated ice cream. That is 
many beautiful gifts were sent on 
board. Mrs. Pettengill was remem-

she thinks is true.”—Literary Digest.

Buffalo A B C  Notes

Diakka, and their Earthly Victims.
Mag x* exjrixMttox mt wrath that ta to to mm* 9m 

pulsm- ta tarowM i, mbtaytif m moot iMyutaxt we rat Irtnilie « a  Joi— Tk-wur WMm, • wMmm 
•ntataMBHir f,>i4. Clutb.; wtaeM ta a  itx. ta Ita.

tkMlM M WM-<,fo**«
MtaA, xcpxataMX having xtxexrt tar tar amtar extoxj alfMmrftairtFwftaMtai ~nf tar ta  tab—I iSNm t> Ita M>Mm wtafM xrfcw

ta in a i ta |i i  m «m te taa ita  MwYfcw htataliM Tta tartl|M «tata ta mA

xxxhrMtort etation* atasta tafoxxi iw
I x to to  t o  t t * .  P M to to  •  « ta .  T m m  m M m ,  w t a »  fivwa u w tata FUta 
* 9  t a  0 ta> Bmtwt ■*>!**, 1

dw Hitai wmOmtm* rmOmern* (taxi ft* ta

H istory and Philosophy o f Evil, With SuarcafcMM tar non KMobtaf iMUttttaw ita 
PhileeapBnkl taKHM uf ItarailM. I ta  sambos of 
M l ItalMdxxl. ntrotal mln—l mmi mo>lyard ud iwfiwt,doth, n<«M taa ta  ta Mr. htafta.

bered by friends from every part of 
the globe with tokens of loving re
membrance and telegrams, which

their term for it. Each steward 
with a large dish of ice cream with 
colored candles all around, they 
walk around the dining saloon. It 
was a funny and a bright spectacle, 

greeted her at lunch, our first meal The decks are all draped with flags 
on board. and lighted with colored electric

Besides the relations there were lights where the grand ball will take hy dime collections at the door? 
many friends to say “Bon Voyage,” . . . .  He made some stirring remarks per-
two of whom were visitors to Lily The Germans are very hospitable ta;njng to tjje subject. He sug
Dale the past summer, Mrs. Lyda and to made the voyage enjoy- „ested and advocated the pledged "»»Agio's .H Mod,

N. I .  EDDY, Correspondent

Sunday morning October 22nd, at 
Spiritual Temple, Prospect and 
Jersey street, Dr. Wm. Lockwood 
gave a talk on the subject, “Is the 
integrity of Spiritualism. Sustained

Beyond th e  Valley;A Sequel to the Magic MnC, mm A«to-Mocr*|>hy mt 
Aatav JmI dmi D im  Mi bnuOMl tUMmtwai

ftawiii vta tta tar biMMu. "Bqrm tta ViJ* tqr4* tax coiojpattion wbUH ta tta "Magfe' Mtl," tal nitablM it in afcjrto of wwimunta ̂ t mmt aud MPta» work.MMUae«ta. tadfamtatolata sixM* tnrtivHM oriiiMlUttaittai. wtatal ta t  fiJM tofLto. Full filt, reduced ftviu to f 1 .M.

Arabula; o r . The D ivine G uest,Tin tafflnmiilj m nUfinwud ifdrUMl volume. To some extent a continuation af tta •Mbar’i MM taf  r*pby. butrkMy t  rmrf offrtay interesting nyi riences, involving xherxaMmw of mitli ata Uchtaamlataica, bMWita hst a Jayudlorrm. | Am  containing • am nUrUm oi’ Iavi«

Inner Life,Or Spirit Mftata Explained This It * MFBiKmetaeittaMlltaRMNW” levtoltailt' larked, it ptuneta h wmmimmmmI m ita mtataabtl FMmur mt SpbltuAlism. wills iBtamMri ftatauf spiritual iewriMM, iwttmwM*IMHl Mutart,MMIfM •riftatMtatatatalmatartatam«fVMti> Mtahfta. It cFMirta x Bmtsxv ft Hanna $m$*n • IMtanM *t IHbtin—pfcjr wl yrthwHwi: tta ttatat' •xi Ctaetatt: YMxmx as Wtfli m«4 ttata|Mi tta Bxta' ■MtoxxxiMl wwilx, Txtan mt Ii» Mtaii n. 1 litata - VMI mt Media; CimtatMi mt OtattaBjMtaxlNtiMe ta t t*x»de«m**4nm, Attavtltal Y8-. Fart.. V«*A*» to tta Ixtxm; taxofttx mt tatartatta; FtaMMXMW w Ita taitMai lybiHit; witli tltoxttaktnwi xtal dMtpNMMk Cloth, wlwtta ta t fi.it to fita, taaftlk'

P rinc ip les of N a tu re , 
Her Miiw taretottom and x Hta to Mm

ITtawr Jparti mt tta xxtlRMntiifMi, I
m m  m w
ItMtalUM of«ri

Thirty 
mm* i

•mm UmmM Matanwi fl.i
Hickok. the artist, and Mr. Monnett. »ble from the beginning to the end. cAntribution of a stipulated summer r°mu~ ,tc~
i t  was a Wg. expect to ..arnyq. , m ^PLy-. i, ... be in accord with -

handkerchiefs while mouth Friday the 13th at i p. m.. GS*y ,» h V f l g * * .

tamely mt * tat-tom
Emta iiti> poHm. AiU i

am xf Hr, ta* tta iwwtaMtim i rmnut)-; mre. xreixM fburti itaMMtMl WMHfM to f.i •x |Kto to|t.to

the waving of handkerchiefs while .otn ax . P. m„ the ability and willingness of each
we sailed jiwfay__with the happy so this will conclude my correspond- donor, A paper was circulated and '! 's? âv >wiunx»t
strains of music from the band on- ence l°r t 1̂*s time. 1 will write 
board ship. The Sunflower occasionally so the

The Blucher is a very fine steamer many friends of Mrs. Pettengill may 
and has every comfort of a luxur- keeB m touch with her as it would 
ious home. There is a large bath be very difficult to wrtie to all. 
room where we can have the luxury Mrs. Pettengill sends love to the 
of hot or cold sea water baths, our many friends and readers of The 
state-room is large, with every con- Sunflower, and hopes that the 
ceivable luxury, the parlor, reading Editor is well and at his post again.

tafoltta ta Om*)u|«1 I/irr, M ttftagftttta’irxiC XMxta
a goodly number of names were *»<l wvwnt, •»* t»
pledged to half sustain the plan of 953r f*;;r  6 , , ,, r  , . tlttwd from CS.lt to #1 to; Call gilt. Mf mimm, !*•open meetings lor the welfare of hu- mucmi from fi.w to ii.sl posutgv free.
mam tv. * Philosophy of Special Providences.

At the evening service Mr. Lock- TMe xutMor * the hxrxioaihuM work* m, . , . • tta Creator in givrti. He lllntruw by x Mito tawood spoke on the subject. Who are clxirvoyxnt visions, xta by SB "Awumext'* tta chxia-------  -------------- ------------------- of xpeewt) providMCM wbtrb mxxkrnd xttrlbute'to t tadirect Mt* of tta Deity, doth, reduced Ita  toe. to 
I toe. Postage Ac.

and writing-rooms are spacious and 
grandly equipped and lighted by 
electricity. The dining saloon is a 
brilliant spectacle with tables nicely 
decorated and arranged. Our table 
was a gorgeous sight when Mrs. Pet
tengill, her son, and myself were es-

Eliza Rhodes Douglass.

the world’s great conquerors?” The 
lecture was a forceful and interest
ing one and excellent points were 
made, giving food for thought. 
Mr. Lockwood has the interest of

Hermonlal Man;or, Thought* for ita Age. Dta|*ta to cufcxrg* um1* views concerning the political xnd eecietaxtatcxl cundi-. . .  n .... . . . . ,r e , • tiou of Americx, xud to point out the pat ha of reform.A Lon£in& for KCIIEIOUS Independence truth and the welfare of humanity *Ai*o contader* Krienitftc theme** whicti roucem uuius3 3  r . «__, tj_ i .... social xnd neruotutl hxpnineea, comprisingibo neteortein Innxn 3.̂  heart. He has been a close Stu- law*, xnd the philosophy of controlling rain
m Japan. dent of nature in its various forms ;v. x, pnnW* «•

“If one single feature of the life of expression during a long period, 
of the churches were, to be taken as and has ability to explain natural Philosophy of Sp iritua l In tercourse , 

corted to it. The steward had pre- the special characteristic of the year, principles, and his aim is to enlighten Syiriu, smitr.JrX Mjatrfn; lioi-trine of etu spirits; 
viously arranged all of Mrs. Petten- it would undoubtedly be the new and instruct. Orî taorspirit s»»a.u; orm-omingsympathriie sPit-
gill’s beautiful flowers on the dining longing for independence on the part Wednesday evening October 25th, 
table and they gave us a welcome of the Japanese churches." This we £>r. Lockwood conducted services at 
with the kind loving thoughts of the read in the third annual issue (1905) t j,e Temple, and gave an interesting 
family and many friends who so of “The Christian Movement in its talk on the’facts and philosophy of 
kindly sent them. Relation to the New Life in Japan,” ]jfCi he also gave several tempera

mental readings, acknowledged cor
rect. Miss Juergensen of Brooklyn,
N. Y., gave spiritual readings, a

Origin«___ __________ ___ ___its; Formalioti of Circles; Rnurrwfhm of the Data; A Voice from the Spirit l.atul: True Beligtou. Thto work ta* been trauslated into tta French and German. It contains an xccouut of tta very wonderful Spiritual iievelopments at tta house ttt for. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Omul, xnd similar m*m in all parts of tta country. Cloth, reduced fta  fl.M to Be. Postage Itc

It was a perfect day. The sun published at Tokyo for the Stand- 
shone brightly as we passed the ing Committee of Cooperating Chris- 
Statue of Liberty. I t stood out in tian Missions. “Probably in all the 
all its glory, and the scenery was larger branches of the Church," we 
very beautiful, until we suddenly read further, “this spirit has mani- 
found ourselves in mid-ocean: but fested itself and sometimes in such 
that, too, was a treat as it was so ways as to cause no small perplex- 
calm, enabling all on board to feel so ity to the affiliated missions, even 
happy amid the sound of the music on the part of those who believe 
and the soft sea air. themselves to be in the fullest sym-

The band greets us on deck every pathy with the national aspirations 
morning and in the dining saloon; of the Japanese people.” The pub- 
there are only 80 first class pas- lication quoted regards this spirit as 
sengers, which is rather small but a healthy one, and avers that it is 
not for this season of the year. natural and fitting -that the Chris- 

October 6th our second day out tian leaders should wish to secure to 
greeted us with sunshine and calm their countrymen an independent re
sea. Every body happy and either ligious life, "free from even the 
in groups chatting or promenading semblance of foreign dictation." It 
up and down the decks. is interesting to turn from thisstate-

October 7th the same lovely ment to an article in Harper's 
weather continued, altho cooler and Weekly which discusses the pros- 
the atmosphere is very clear. We peets of Christianity in Japan. The 
sighted the German-Lloyd steamer writer quotes the opinion of a cer- 
that left two hours before we did tain Japanese scholar, who, in con- 
and at this time we are even with versation with a missionary, asserted 
her. No one, apparently is sea-sick that “Japan as a nation was not
thus far.

Every morning about 10 o'clock 
hot boullion is served on deck and 
at 3 p. m. hot tea and sandwiches 
are also served, so we are sumptu
ously cared for.

good audience was present.
Rev. Dr. Austin is expected for 

month of November.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chase, 241 

E. Eagle St., wish to announce 
that they will in the near future 
open a hall and hold public meet
ings in the interests of the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Chase is a well-known and reliable 
trance medium. She has been in ill 
health for some time, but has re
covered, and is giving private read
ings daily at her home. Hours, 9 
A. M„ to 12.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, connec
ted with the First Spiritual Church, 
gave a card party Friday evening; 
the day had been windy and stormy, 
but in evening cleared away and a 
fairly good number were present and 
a successful time was the result 
Prises were awarded and refresh
ments served. Miss Juergebsen

A nsw ers to  E ver-R ecurring  Q u estio n s 
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A pproaching C risis; or. T ruth  vs. T he
ology.Tills is a close and toarcataa criticism af Or. SaaS* neiPs Sermnus ou the Elide, Nature, Religion. Skepticism, and the Saperaatunu. The errors aaa afatnrd teachings af Orthodox * Icrgyntcu are overthrown by arguments that arv pronounced perfectly unanswerable. The *:Orlgiu of KvtP* Is to he found la lha Review. Reduced ton f i to la 73c. Postage the.
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u tiii'h tend dtrxrtly cither to B x a t t il  «r to xjixx ta  
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M em oranda  of Persons,
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Man

rm all i ilMfot

mt foxfoXHata
if lie* xaxaefota * Utafo

Fountain ; W ith J e t s  o f N ew  M ean ings

Temple: Or Diseases of the Brain 
and Nerves.BtwcItafoMr fox OdUria aNI flvStotaar mt Mxata

likely to accept Christianity as it
was offered by the emissaries of any gave a number of spiritual reading: 
of the Christian nations—not Pro- which were highly appreciated, 
test ant nor Roman nor Russian ”
Christianity.” But what she may All the education of the child o 
and probably will do. continued this man can only call out 

Mrs. Pettengill needed rest and she Japanese scholar, is to take the facts 
has hardly left her state-room, but and documents of .Christianity as 
is enjoying its quiet. Our state- they are offered, and make her own 
room opens directly on the deck so interpretation of them. This, says 
we can have the door open and the writer in Harper's Weekly, seems 
enjoy all that transpires. The a very reasonable suggestion, full of page
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wbat has
been embodied into it prenatally 
and in accordance to the conditions 
and environment of our day.
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Secretary of Harmony Circle So- teller#, etc,,’ the discus* mnof the 
ciety, Buffalo, write*: At Harm- meriM of the case of Mr*. Folsom, 
any Circle Society, Keystone hall, *> the effect to seeure the endor*- 
85 j Main S t , Sunday, October 22d. «*"* of the Convention to a move-

NORTH

SOUTH

there *m  a goodly number pretent, ment to incorporate a company to
translate oar literature from Ger
man to English and vise versa.

fef <wkWh$*t*# I* irmnfrfu h«m
MS t# tfifif in tmw L »>4b MeS#uS?fIKh flUi fh* *wfk, IMA S0 Snfkfli s>f r<M|r WNWt#-'>« eft/ frt>/rv' 1 »*->»*<rf iaD-r<-<tf Offtor*rr/n.nte *£*» M*$M ** nf§0H*m ftmf fflfttfiiw, fMeftMfiiheiila, #w •fop**** !,«*'>#• y#gr *>P-t f foftw ftpnrta »f »»,;

M, f» *$*<, tYwryibiujHit* U» mmm &$miH m W  am'tmim,
w*u*i mt4 Mil
Milk* Imwh  utMirt M l  In Ap  p ^ s i ,  W * v f ) l  id jiM ifo «flt «P«M’* »r Wftpar (a mm- A WeW'ktf R«-
* t r f f mr  meeitnw writum** n wMM m r4  would(Mi *«M >H link* «k>M4»«,

PMMff* wWb typewrit#? «r wk), M)
boy** m* * pMW|| #r wrtt# >,u tm h  aUm of

who listened in wrapt attention to 
the philosophy of modern thots a* 
voiced by the control of ©or speaker, 
Mr, Che*. 8, Hufbsrt. The practic
al utilitic3 of Spiritualism on the 
line* of right living and right doing 
were aptly illustrated Hi* subject 
was the "Realm* of Spirit," claim
ing that one heaven began on earth, 
and wound-up on the eternal shores 
of time. That the parstwiality of 
than w.v; never lost a* spirit, and 
that the eouscknisncs* of man was 
the abiding place in the future, a* 
the now. The world to come was
but a growth of this world; and the Oicar A. Ldgerly.

Then the reception of a fraternal 
delegate from the Federation of 
Woman'* club*, and closing by the 
reading of the missionary report* 
of Mr. and Mr*. Sprague, (These 
will appear in Tub Sonn-owcr 
later) and the report of the com
mittee on President’* report.

TH* HVEWNG SESSION 
opened with invocation by Mr», 
Tillie U, Reynold* and music by 
Prof, and Mr*, /.umbnch followed 
by addresses by W, P. Peck and

Al««r*.i*» mil ftili Mm. fin# M4m  ia every a hleVulfn-/ In form and colori,,,i ii," fir *' 'Ui, ,i oi‘ ii'iiri,; in lorm arm color,
of the highest, a* well as the lowest 
attribute* of our lives. The mes
sage* given by control Grey Light, 
were of a very higft "order, and all 
recognized. Many full names as 
well a* description# being given.

M W IM li'fkilk'fli ttfrt IMK'ftWMMrftf k r  piOAippHUt It, bg( fy.M 
Mk»»*nMite*i<^gr»oA faith , "aufmi pitm" gi*m M« »«*!*** Li tfi+MtMh*#. TW VfiM#4 mriultt «M M AfKfM̂f IhM **f if ym tWi It but t« muatimra your for •a»r 9*n InfoiniiUMi.

>#•««»© ripe* till nM M rato rftM tt«|*m namm are nteSmrt fur mtut'ti pwtug?., if mrt wa-4 they will b* 
mtiriiMwf (Mrtf 4*y* m i UurrfjUiai.r/ryaH, U H nin ratfiUm 
tr fp u ’WMH* * •  4a  n o t  r a ta m  m » m* i t  v t  «w»» u o t m »  tU0h

for lb* impravamant of ih* pamr an to*IWMiTut Kinruww fra, Co,. Iauy /taut, V, V,

Hundred* were 
turned away from this session on 
account <>f lack of room.

TKUMDAV
was devoted to general work. The 
action regarding the P, M, General 
was rescinded and an attempt to 
•top mediums from advertising was

Moses Hull is at Lima. Ohio. Seeker# with open 
Oscar A. Kdgerly is at Jackson, or no collection,: 

Mich. - — — —mi

We find that many strangers are nipped in the bud. Moses Hull 
seeking our Sunday meetings, and presented the matter of the Morris 
Harmony Circle welcomes all truth* pratt Institute so satisfactorily that

doors, collection

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner has been 
engaged very successfully in Texas, 
She gave the fire test at the meeting 
of the State Association..

Thirteenth Annual Convention of the 
N. J. A.

at the afternoon session> an appro
priation of $1000 was made for the 
benefit of that institution.

TUB EVENING SESSION
was well attended, notwithstanding

The Thirteenth Annual Conven- » heavy storm was in progress, and 
tion of the N. 8. A.; held at Mlnne- K$y. Henry R. Rose, of Newark, if. 

Bangs Sisters havw just issued a apoIiis/Minn., OCt, 17-20, 1005, is /■ a» fraternal representative of the
Uni versa) i»(T convention ,addressed 
the meeting a* also did Mrs. Helen 
P. Ressegue, Mrs. C. A Sprague 
and Mrs. Wheeler gave test*.

hook lei containing hatf-fones of * thing of the past. Delegates from 
their work and instructions, for self- all over the United States and Can- 
development. Those desiring copie* aUa, met in the city, of Minneapoli* 

at 084 W, to discus* the pro* and con* of 
Spiritualism, genuine and fraudu-

•end ten cents to them 
Adam* street, Chicago.

Eugene A. Reynold*, nephew to 
Mrs, Addle Reynolds, was married 
to Mis* Corrine Ruth Collin!) at 
Scranton, Pa., October 4th, in the 
presence of a large concourse of in
vited guests. The bridesmaids were 
Misses iii'lh Lewis, Martha Hughes, 
Frances Watkins, Fred* Lewis, and 
the best man was Walter reynolds. 
After an eastern honeymoon trip 
they will take up their residence 
Buffalo.

Corr. writes from Bristol, Pa: 
Mrs. L. Evelyn Barr and Mr, Henry 
L, Hanson have been the guest* of 
Mr*. Jas, Wright the past ten days,

lent, harmonious and inharmonious, 
and do what they could to shape 
it* destinies for the coming year.

The meeting was opened a* usual alleged extravagance in paying the 
ivinv "Nearer. Mv f.nA to tXpenttl 0( the Board of Trustee*

FRIDAY
was the red letter day of the Con
vention. Resolutions were discuss- 
ed, fraud medium* aired, and the

by singing "Nearer. My God to 
Thee," and an invocation by Mr*, 
M, T. Longiey, after which, Ralph 
Wheelock, as representative of the 
Mayor of Minneapolis, delivered an 
address of welu me. J. S. Maxwell 

in of Minneapoli# welcomed the dele
gates, as president of the Minnesota 
State Spiritualist Association, and 
if, D, Barrett, president of the 
S, A. responded,

to and from Conventions out of th/j 
funds of the N. S. A. provoked no 
little commotion, This has been 
up before and received a pretty 
good quietus each time. If the 
Trustee* give their services, it is no 
more than right that they should 
receive the expense* of their trip* 

N* which they are practically forced to 
take to National Convention* and

. ___ The next busines* was that of ftp- Board meeting*. The fraud cjues-
Mrs. Barr i* a gifted psychic and has poiotment of standing committees, tion was cussed and discussed, and 
been much sought niter and has Committee on Credentials: li. it looked nr. tbo everyone who went
dona a beautiful- work S*Mb in tins- W> Richard sort, Last Aurora, N, \ ., *w*y held to bi,a old opinion,

ure., r . a . The CoBtel and Trenton, N. J. She has thi 
hearty felicitation of many friends 
as sha enters her new field of labor 
in Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs Ulise Stumpf. who ha* spent, 
the surnmeT at Lily Dale, he* gone 
to Buffalo where she can be found 
at H7!) Main street, for a couple of 
week*. She will alw> hold some 
meetings at Niagara Palls. She ha* 
recently been ordained by the New 
York State Spiritualist Association. 
She holds meetings and lectures and 
gives test* in

Willing, Stillwater, Minn, 
Committee on rules: Will J,

Erwood, LaCrosse, ' Wis., 15. W. 
Bond, Willoui'hby, <),, Geo, C, Hol- 
burt, Iowa City, Iowa,

While waiting the preliminary re
port of the committee on credentials 
the convention listened to several 
five minute talk* by delegate* pres
ent,

afternoon session. 
first order of businessThe wai

liul i a to
either German or the preliminary report of the com- 

mitte* on Credentials and the 
appointment of standing committees 
as follows: '

Committee on President's Report: 
J. B. Maxwell, Frank Walker, C. D, 
I’ruden, Mr* Mong, and Mrs Esther 
Bosley.

Committee on Secretary’s Report: 
W. F Peek, Mrs. D aiagan. John W.

English, She will go from 
to Bradford, Pa.

The Light of Truth ia endeavor
ing to obtain a census of Spiritual
ists, It would lie a good thing if a 
full census of Spiritualists could lie 
obtained, but there are too many 
campmeeting Spiritualists who at
tend the churches when at home, 
who Would not support a Spiritual- Niog, M rs't 
ist meeting, or make a public ac
knowledgment that they were 
Spiritualists to ever hojie for any
thing like a complete census. Cer- 
i kinly we ought to get up an 
authentic number of more than the 
last Government census shows us.
15 very body join in helping them to 
get a* complete a census aa possible.

D. M Prank write*: Mr#, Mary 
Elizabeth Clark of Syracuse, N, Y., 
held Spiritual service* Sunday 3 P.
M , in Home Protection Hall, Corry,
Pa , to a large audience, whoeagerly 
listened to every word of the ad- 
dresy, upon the advantage a spirit* 
ualist ha* over other beliefs after the 
change called death, following with 
independent messages and answering 
written questions It caused many 
to commence to think again from a 
new standpoint Mr*. Clark wilt 
hold service* next Sunday at the 
same time and biace. She is stop

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ilrown, where 
the spiritual truth* are bursting out 
of bud into blossom and through 
whom the people will be much sur
prised pleased, and  enlightened a* he 
■s a wilting instrument in the glori
ous cause of Spiritualism.

A. Normann haa sold hi* home in 
M timespoba and will make LMy Dale aid in bringing 
his headquarter* in the future, war to a close

S Lillie. H J Moore 
Committe on Auditing and Treas

urer's Report; John D Vail, Olin 
D Whittier, A J Nicholson, Oscar 
Edgerly.

Committee on Resolution 
Kates, Moses Mull, Mr* 1 
Fixen, Nettie Field, Rev B F 

Committee on Ways and Me 
Carrie B. S. Twing, T. U, Reyni 
Rev W J Erwood, P A Willing 
McCormick, C D Pruden,

Committee on Del' gat 
M, ii. Cadwallader, Rena 
man, lamia P Williams 
Evertz, C A Allen,

The reports of the 
Secretary and Treasurer 
and referred to their respt

G. W, 
iurs G 
Austin, 

isn*: 
olds, 
, W

* Report*; 
D. CImp
oses r P

President, 
were read 
ctiv# com

mittee*. The Treasurer's report 
showed 'cash on hand in All funds, 
t!i,3$6 83.

Till* BVaNINCI SESSION
was, as usual, devoted to lectures 
and tests by the workers prssent,

in the m«»t hospitable home of this evening being occupied by Rev. history as one of
B. P. Austin and Mrs. Laura O, b„th in the work 
Fixeti* i i  tpiikcfi uttd Mr#* M. A.
We aver and E. W. Sf *ague u  tent 
mediums.

WEDNESDAY? MOEMINO 
was a lively session. Sensation 
after tensaitoa was Stirling, En
dorsing President Roosevelt fear hi* 

the Russo-Japanese 
A jin (p e tition

They will sjiend the winter at l-ake to request the r 
Helen Note change of address in to refuse satry 
advertisement neat issue. advertised "clair

o a tm a s te r  g e n e ra l  
to  a  p a p e r  t h a t  

to y a m a , fo rtu n e -

lommlttec on Resolutions 
passed some very good ones, but in 
their enthusiasm perhaps over step
ped the bound* of prudence.

A rising vote of thanks was ten
dered the press for its courtesies to 
t.h* Convention, and thru J. 8. 
Maxwell, President, the Minnesota 
State Association was extended a 
vote of thanks for the many courte
sies and labor performed.

UNFINI ilIJSI) liUSINKSh.
The closing tension was devoted 

to Unfinished Busines* and was an 
active scene, The Finance Com
mittee raised $1,100, the Lyceum 
question received consideration and 
Chicago was selected as the place 
for holding the next annual con. 
vention.

THE ELECTION OF OFFICER# 
resulted itj the re-election of the old 
board in its entirety.

President, Harrison D, Barrett, 
Caanan, Maine.

Vice-President, George B. Warne, 
Chicago.

Secretary, Mary 'I . Longiey, Wash
ington, D, C.

Treasurer. Theo. J. Mayer, Wash
ington, D. C.

Trustees, I, C. I. Evans, Wash
ington, D. C,, C, L. Stevens, Pitts
burg, Pa,, T. Orimshaw, St. I-ouis, 
Carrie 15. 8, Twing, Westfield, N. 
Y , S. D, Dye, Los Angeles.

THE rI.Ohl NO SESSION
was a regular ovation from begin
ning to end. President Barrett 
was presented with a beautiful silk 
flag. Rev. B F, Austin, Mrs. R, 
8. Lillie, Geo. W. Kate*. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley and Mrs. 15. T, Bos* 
ley occupied the platform, while the 
Sappho Quartett rendered a number 
<4 fine selection*.

The convention will go down into 
tha be*t ever held 
accomplished and 

steps taken for future work. His
torian, Edit<<r-iit-Large and Nation
al Suferintendent of Lyc*um work 
remaia the same as last year only 
that wider powers were granted to 
Mr, Ring in his field of labor.

The good-byes have been said 
and as this goes on its way, so the 
delegates, having finished their la
bor* are speeding north, south, 

west te see what another year

Emerson on Conversation.
Shun the negative side. Never 

worry people with your contritions, 
nor with dismal view* of politic* or 
society. Never name sicknc**; even 
if you could trust yourself on that 
perilous topic, beware, of unmuzzl
ing a valetudinarian, who will toon 
give you a fill of it.

Stay at home in your mind.
Don’t recite other people's opinions,
See how it lie* there in you and if 
there is' no counsel, offer none.
What want is not your activity or 
your interference witli your mind, 
but the simple truth. The way to 
have large occasional truths, a* in a 
political or a social crisis, is to have 
large habitual view*. When men 
consult you, it is not that they wish 
you to stand tiptoe and pump your 
brains, but to apply your habitual 
view, your wisdom to the present 
question, forbearing alt pedantrias 
and the very name of argument; for 
in good conversation parties don’t 
speak to the words but to the mean-e on page 2. 
ing of each other.—I5merson in “So-H 
cial Aims."

Kindness.
What it the real good?’

1 asked in muting mood. 
“ Order," said the court; 
’"Knowledge," said the school; 
"Truth." said the wise man; 
"Love," said the maiden;
" Beauty," said the page;, 
"Freedom,” said the dreamer; 
“Home," said the sage;
"Equity," said the seer.
Spake my heart full sadly,

' ‘‘The answer is not hen- ”
Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard;

—•"Each heart holds the secret: 
“Kindness," is the word.”

British weekly.

NEW YORK EXCURSION.
$11,00 round trip on D. A. V, & 

P. R, K„ excursion, Nov 14. Thru 
Pullman sloping car. See hand bills 
or agents. 240-20

Head our Special Premium offer

When we do An act of kindness 
something divine is born within us, 
then from the shining East there is 
born to us precious gift# of geld, 
frankincense and myrth, to assure 
u* we have pleased God.—Deimer 
15. Croft,

Read our 
ion page 2,'

special premium offer

We point with pride to the many 
saviors who bled and died for us, 
but we show no inclination of fol
lowing in their footsteps.

The daily life of a man Is a better 
index to his true character than his 
prayer-meeting talks.

J — .................. ........................................................................... V*.
S o m e  P l a i n  F a c t s  R e g a r d i n g  t h e  

G o l d  E a g l e  M i n i n g  C o m p a n y  o f  
t h e  B l a c k  H i l l s ,  S o .  D a k o t a .

THERE can be no uncertainty in buying treasury stock 
from a company for the purpose of installing a reduction plant 
on a body of free milling gold ore, which is almost limitless and 
in the middle of the greatest ledge* of gold ore in the world. 
Such are the condition* under which we now offer at 20c a 
share for a short time, some treasury stock, to raise funds 
quickly to build our mill and add a cyanide plant to it and put 
our mine on a paying basis. The Gold Eagle Mine adjoins the 
Horoestake, and THE GREAT LEDGES 0 7  GOLD ORE that 
make the Homestake the most reliable mine in the world, RUN 
THROUGH THE GOLD EAGLE FROM THE HOMESTAKE.
The Gold Eagle property has water, timber, railroad and the 
inestimable advantage of showing how to proceed without mak
ing any mistake, that is, to follow the method* of the greatest 
gold mine, in the world, namely the Horoestake. The mine ad-

and is owned by Lieutenant Gov. Maitland of Michigan. The 
net profit of the Penobucot for the year 1005 will exceed $800,- 
000, No stock ha* a better future than the Gold Eagle and 
none'i# no tree from uncertainty. It is not a case of making a 
thousand or losing one hundred, It is a case of having the one 
hundred safe and the one thousand sure, with dividends cer
tain. Every essential of a great permanent gold mine exists, 
lacking now but some machinery. Stock noli I upon the install
ment plan, but in no case less than 100 shares. Maps and ex
pert's report on application.

Address all communications to the

GOLD EAGLE MINING COMPANY,
240-00 120 South I Ith Street, Lincoln, Nebraska

9ora 
cast, 
will bring forth.

P O C K E T  G R A M M A R
FOR

C o r r e sp o n d e n ts , C o n tr ib u to r s  an d  
S e c r e ta r ie s .

By A. F. MELCHERS.
P rice  10c S ilv e r and  a 2c  Stamp*

MT’Thiji little (*ntinm«r contAin* all the rnwnti/ilM 
fbr correct writing and a comprchcrmtoo of general 
grammar, being a key to the Author'* unpublished 
practical iptfin of/irammar teaching.

TESTIMONIAL.
The original unpublished complete (irnrnmar wa» 

Muhmitted to the Huperintendent of Public School# at 
C’lmrlcMton, K. C,» for criticium, He returned the name 
with following letter: •

oci'icn or
anpKKINTBNDRNT 

CITY p tm uc SCHOOLS,
A, K Mum ft R «»

OMAMLftftTfrji, N, C , Jury 91, HNM,
I bfffwwltb fHflfft f o u r  Krifftiah OrilNMir. witli lliMtika for Uftrll«|f*» » t  

kiin tln lM  it. f mu fifLuii (?f m y  f a t m a r  pupil, *u4 $m nm «wI m m  for hi* 
l«l»*,r of l»v«, H u y i u y  H m u y  RjipsMin nook form ttittf r*t*tv** l*rg« 
pHtrriii***, I him f a r y  t r u l yIJKMftY f' AMI MKK, tape, (JHy rtiLli* mtnihH,

ADDRESS
A. F. M EEC 11 liKS, L ily  Dale, N. Y.
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^ sS U N fC T E R
Is There Work For All?

The census of 1900 gives the 
number of persons engaged in gain- 
full occupations who were unem
ployed during any portion of that 
year as about 6, 200,000, or nearly 
22 per cent, of the working popu
lation. Last year it was said that 
an astoundingly large number of 
men were unable to find employ
ment. In New York it was re
ported that 100, 000 men could not 
get work. Mr. Leroy Scott, writing 
in The World's Work, casts consid
erable doubt npon these statements. 
After a first-hand investigation 
of men out of work in New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, and Boston, 
Mr. Scott comes to the conclusion 
that the problem is not so much to 
find work for the unemployed, but 
to find men who will work. For 
much of his information on this 
subject the writer seems to have 
relied upon the experiences of the 
charity organisations, the municipal 
lodging-houses, and investigators 
who make observations from with
in the ranks of the unemployed.

The manager of a Chicago employ
ment agency is quoted by Mr. Scott 
to have said, in reply to an inquiry 
as to whether there were not a great 
many men out of work, "Sure; but 
90 per cent of the people out of 
work don’t want work." The writer 
proceeds to give some substantial 
proof to show that this is so. Mr. 
Benjamin C. Marsh, secretary of 
the Pennsylvania Society to Pro
tect Children from Cruelty, studied 
118 men picked at random, who 
found refuge in the municipal lodg
ing-houses, the men all saying that 
they were looking for work. Em
ployment was secured for 31 of the 
118. Eleven sopn threw up their 
jobs, and only 6 stuck to their work. 
Forty-five men, when they learned 
that an effort was being made to 
find work for them, suddenly disrp- 
peared. Mr. Marsh at one time 
dressed himself in old clothes and 
set out to test the truth of the re
ports that there was no work to be 
bad. At the end of the day he had 
16 jobs on which to begin work 
next morning. He urged several 
men to take these positions, but 
they refused.

A large number of men have 
difficulty in finding and holding 
positions, even when they look for 
them, because they are unemploy
able. "An almost universal fault 
with the men in this class," writes 
Mr. Scott, "is that they desert their 
jobs after pay-day, for a spree, or 
if they do work for a considerable 
time, they spend their earnings as 
fast as they are secured." Among 
unorganized workers men are fre
quently unemployed through a 
desire to choose their jobs. Mr. 
Scott goes on to say:

"The stories of suffering that ap
pear in city newspapers are also 
untrustworthy evidence. In some 
cases the reporters are deceived; in 
some cases they purposely exag
gerate. For two years the Phila
delphia Society for Organizing 
Charity has investigated every case 
of destitution reported in the Phila
delphia newspapers. Very few have 
proved genuine....................... ’ ,

"It is thus seen at dozens of 
points subtractions must be made 
from the popular conception of the 
number of unemployed. Similarly 
the Census Department’s 6,500,000 
is a vast overstatement, as the de
partment itself explains. These 
figures include the wealthy leisure 
class, that other leisure class to 
which considerable attention has 
here been given, those too old to 
work, those taking an earned rest, 
those whose employment (masons, 
farmers, etc.) can not occupy them 
all the time, and workers between 
ten and twenty years old. School 
alone will account for a large part 
of the unemployment of this last 
class.

“To say that there is no unem
ployment would be an absurd 
statement, but nevertheless, a state
ment as near the truth as some of 
the estimates of the number of 
unemployed that have been cur
rent. There is a large body of un
employed, and their problem is 
most serious, But if from the total 
number of the unemployed we sub
tract those who are out of work 
from choice or because unfit forem- 
ployment, we would find that the 
remainder, the able-bodied eager 
searchers for work, would be but a 
small fraction of the popular esti
mate, and a small fraction of the 
estimate of Census Department.

And if every manless job could be 
filled the number of unemployed 
might possibly be reduced to noth
ing; at least this is as safe a guess 
as some others that are boldly made. 
The problem of the unemployed has 
usuall been stated—to find work for 
the man. Many whose duties bring 
them into constant touch-with the 
unemployed state it-—to find men 
who will work.”—Literary Digest.

SEARCHINGF0R LIGHT.
Olj I long have been seeking for 

knowledge.
And still I am searching for light. 

For light to illumine the darkness, 
And banish the shadows of night, 

I have frequently read the fair doc
trine,

Of what is call "spirit-return,” 
And the truth on this wonderful 

subject,
I am ardently wishing to learn.

Yes, I long for the blessed assurance, 
To brighten each long weary day, 

And so I am begging for knowledge, 
To scatter all doubtings away;

I have heard something too, of 
"bright healers,"

Who can pass through the mysti
cal door.

And by means of some gifted believer. 
Have the power both to cheer and 

restore.
Oh I beg you to write me a letter, 

All those who know this to be so. 
And tell if compassionate spirits, 

Can aid a poor mortal below.
For surely I need words of comfort, 

I am ill and so often in pain,
But am patient, while eagerly hoping, 

To some day grow better again.
And 1 fain would know more of this 

doctrine,
That I would to gladly believe, 

And to know if a spiritual power, 
Can heal us, or even relieve.

Oh if ever a message of healing, 
Could come in its beauty to me,

I would constantly spread the glad 
tidings.

That had made me so happy and 
free,

Oh then can you wonder dear read
ers,

That I am still searching for light, 
To give me sweet hopes for the 

future,
For this world, and the other so 

bright ?
Then I beg you, kind friends and 

believers,
To write roe a letter so true,

That I may gain wisdom'and knowl
edge,

And courage and hopefulness too. 
F a n n y  R. C. N ig h , ( "C o u sin  

F a n n y " )  Box 423 Marietta, Georgia.

WARNING.

Several persons are posing before 
the world as having authority to 
teach and sell my system of devel
opment. Such will be prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the law. Send 
names and addresses of such to me 
I wish also to add that "imitation 
is the sincerest flattery," See ad. 
on last page.

I.C. F Gkumiiinr,

"Open the door of the heart, let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and 

kin;
It will make the halls of the heart 

so fair
That angels may enter unaware 

Open the door."

PREMIUM BOOKS? YES.
We still have a few.
They are well bound, most of 

them have gilt tops, and they are 
something everyone wants to read. 
They are yours for 23 cents each, 
one or all of them, when the order 
is sent with a year's subscription to 
Thb Sunvlowbk.

SARTOR RESARTUS, This is 
Thomas Carlyle’s greatest work on 
the Philosophy of Life. If you 
have not read it you have missed a 
treat that you now have an oppor
tunity of enjoying for a very modest 
sum

HEROES AND HERO WOR- 
SHIP. A series of lectures by Car
lyle on this interesting topic, given 
in the inimitable style of the author, 
and it makes an interesting book; 
one that is calculated to throw light 
upon the myths of the present and 
past. No verbiage is necessary re
garding any of Carlyle's works, 

ROMANCE OP TWO WORLDS 
by Marie Corelli, One of the most 
interesting Romances ever written 
and as it deals in a practical manner 
with many abstruse points in oc
cultism, is becomes more than a 
story to the student of such.

SIZE OF THE UNIVERSE.
Miles A r t  Too Inalgn lflcnu t to  Mo 

I'aetl In It* ( nu iputntln ii.
While It Is interoatluK to know the 

dtatance of »onn> of the stars In miles, 
when stated In that way tbo numbers 
are so largo that they frequently con
vey very Indistinct conceptions to the 
mind, For this reason It Is customary 
to estimate stars' distances In "light 
years." A light year Is the distance 
that light, moving at the rate of 18(1.300 
miles per second, travels In one year. 
This amounts In round numbers to 
0,880,000,000,000 miles. The distance 
of Alpha Centaur is 4.33 light years, 
that of Hlrlus, the dog star, la almost 
exactly twice ns great, or 8,0 light 
years. In other words, light requires
8.0 years to come to us from Blrlua, 
And these are among the very nearest 
of the stars. Home whose parallaxes 
have been rather estimated than meas
ured appeared to be situated at a dis
tance which light could not traverse 
In less than one or two centuries. The 
great star Arcturus, for Instance, has, 
according to Dr. Elkin, n parallax of 
only eighteen-thousandths of a second. 
Its distance must In that case be about 
181 light years, or more than a thou
sand million million miles. And If Its 
distance la so great, then, since light 
varies Inversely as the square of the 
distance from Its source, It can be 
shown that Arcturus must actually 
give forth 6,000 or 0,000 times as much 
light as the sun yields.

Yet Arcturus Is evidently much near
er than the vast majority of the stars 
are. Not one in s m i l l a  known to 
have a parallax large^Hough even to 
be intelligently guessed at. There may 
be stars whose light requires thousands 
Instead of hundreds of years to cross 
the space separating them from us.

We thus see that only a few points 
on the nearer shores of the starry uni
verse lie within reach of our measure
ments—here and there a jutting head
land, while behind stretchee the vast 
expanse over which the hundreds of 
millions of stars known to exist are 
scattered.

G A V E  R O S T A N D  H IS  S T A R T .

Sttrnh Hornhnrdt Ha4 Fnifh lu the 
FU rw riilit 'a  Ability.

Edmond Hostaud, the great French 
playwright, had the usual difficulty in 
getting a hearing when first he began 
to write for the stage. HaraK Bern
hardt was directly responsible for the 
primal achievement of this successor 
of Victor Hugo. Mute. Bernhardt grow 
greatly interested In Hostand's .first 
play, " U  Prtncesse I.olntalue,” and 
suggested that he give a public resiling 
of the manuscript at her theater.

To this reading the actresa invited 
Ooquelltt, whose attention waa riveted 
from the very first line and who, walk
ing home with the poet, gave It aa his 
opinion that his companion was to be
come the grouteet dramatist of the age.

" I  bind myself, here and now, to take 
any play which you write (in which 
there is u part for me) without read
ing it," he said, "to cancel any en
gagement 1 may have on hand and to 
produce your piece with the least pos
sible delay."

Such faith aa this proved a veritable 
backbone to Hostand, who had lost aU 
hope of exciting Interest In his work. 
A  few years later Coqueltu produced 
"Cyrano,” the success of which has 
passed into histrionic history. It was 
gratitude to Mine. Bernhardt for her 
share In glvlug him this opportunity 
that made Hostaud write "l/Alglon," 
which tuauy critics consider the great
est tragedy of modern times. Mine. 
Bernhardt made a fortune from the 
play, which she prosenteil not ouly in 
Krauce, but ulao In Nugland and Amer
ica.—New York l*ross.

Th»> M nil lawn I Kitchen,
It *was the middle ages b e fo r e  the 

kitchen had l>oen\rals«Hl to the dlguity 
of an established apartment, Htrauge 
doings went on iu those mediaeval 
kitchens, Butchers slaughtered ani
mals there, which were skinned and 
dressed as well as cooked in the kitch
en. The family blacksmith kept his 
tire there und repaired the plows and 
wheels of.the estate. Coul began to be 
used as a kitchen fuel lu 1346, though 
not generally for 800 years after. The 
ovsn did uot (Htme Into use until the 
year 1400, and then It waa the old 
fashioned brick oven, which persisted 
for hundreds of years, The stove, 
when Invented, took the place of the 
sepnrato oven and the fireplace, with 
Its spit, crane and Indu ing pots,

limn k H iiu,i Te in tier.
Anger gets more people Into trouble 

thun m e a n n e ss . We do and say things 
while in u temper that we spend the 
rest of our lives In regretting. Barents 
should never punish their children 
while lu nnger, for If they do the child 
Invariably gels more than It deserves, 
JiVult till you cool down before you 
Whip or shut up lu dark closets, Thou, 
too, If It Is the child that has a temper 
and not yourself break It before the 
age of six Is reached, for if you don't 
then that child's temper Is likely never 
to he conquered.

Read our November p re  turn 
offer on page two,

C. Walter Lynn,
T H I IM1NINT

Healer
AND

6IFTED PSYCHIC.

—

Nature’s Method*
POI T H I CUIN O f

M il HID PHYSICAL IM S
OBSESSION CURED

For F ree Diagnosis* of D lsesas
send five two-ceot stamps, age, bum 

in  and own handwriting.

Readings and Business A#flM  
By Mall. SI.OO and two Stamp*.

•*I have never known a more cwmpeSsnd, 
reliable and truthful medium for las Spirit 
World, than CkM Watts* Ljrk*.”las. loan Ivtsm a.

Address. 784 Eighth Street, Oakland. Cal.
________<— —-------------------- -

P s y c h i c a l
D e v e l o p m e n t .

q rS M  of development w ill MNfS f w  ] 
the Seared rent!Ik Is voter weclsl phaaa. My 
method li uot through i m  Ire see u  fenae or
hypnosis or ahseestna, You u S M  eonaelonely 
your every power If «lah M W d s s -  
•lliat, i telrvitjrnni, talnioilhUl, »lnta writer, tatu-
Ui.mwl render, Inapt rutiooat ay— Iter, tea  s H l e s ,  
heeler of all klsSe of t iM ts w t, •  sate, a  adept, 
try mv ayetew. Hnndrsds la v e  ink—  M mm  
etieeeeseS. Specie! reSseeS Bee. Rand stamped 
iHtdreamt envelop* h r  Prosper tu» mm  term* to

J. C. F. GRUMBINB,
CSeasnl XIU M a in ,  Reason, Mao.

Books on Development.
ITU'S eve standard. petal Iasi, teem-lasted { Look* spiritual hevewpioeei, M S BBOlMl 1 

red. rfcey will egpeel to yss-
a r v u l k V O Y A N t X  iAepag«M k»ih, teoefc- ( 

«  le v  to ae* spirits, pmrtlea letepMhy, »MW I 
w lrtt world «u win, m o o e a  with the an soiled | 
dead. develop o tw a l ib k t, laesie mto*ret* eod i 
Rod hidden treasure* wtdorwNl by UUtee Whti- I 
toe. Henry Weed, W. J. Oeirille, Trod Harmdin ( 
sod sit u tilling twu-hm. f i k s  ( l  i tm* At ItVt ANU OUlUkik i  vHMderAttty I 
helpful heek so how to eee end reed a n a  sod ) 
enters. Wars peep tv’s atnuuph* tea . oesMtue « rot- I 
erdtodWery K tor S  w e k

HrlHlTCNhMKTlIY Haw tervsd ths sen lef f 
tUiuijtf, Thi* touok Moehet y e s  toes to became s  | 
wrem m atrid frtor.R rw to.

•rk K A U X A T lo K  A  fcoefc Iks* eseoe the S 
why to the resItaMtss afaee’i  dtelokty. It h o d -  J 
ee you how tn ester the N H M tM w to w e es I 
thrive. M oast*. ,

MTUKATH A N ft RgYOHfk--A hook e# revets* I 
ttose. Cries, *H*h, H».

a r S w r a  e toifa erystel h r crystal p td a | or I 
iwndTae htoa H R , pnawtgs prepaid,

Sr i»d muaeyeta

J. c. F, GWJMBINB,
rf in rr *n—‘ iRft*tr»H' mass

Spirit Photographs.
C o n tin u o u s  eunevee in th e  phases o f  ©or 

M edtum shtu n od i s  o b ta in in g  ik e  l i k t e m  
o f  th ose  s p ir it  friends m oat dead red k r  o u r  
p a tro n s, th a t  c o o  be readily r t e e f s i iM ,  hoe 
enabled ne to  reduce the price o f  s itt in g s  b y  
m oil to  One Pet lo r  fbr t w o  finished p to te r a .  
A lw a y s  neptriuR fo r the h ighest In the p sy 
chic Reid, h a s  s id ed  ns to  r ite  a b o v e  th e 
nse o f  etim u teate, to b a cco  a n a  sH co n ta m 
in a tin g  inRtteneee no p rev alen t, en d  p laces 
ua en-rapo w ith  the higher s p irit fo rtes  s s  
w ait u« y o u r  d ep a rted  m en d s, nnd p o te e n s- 
case w ith in  e o ty  resell

Renal stamp for our three vahaable etreo- 
lrvre o f  Instruction.

T ra n ce , test nnd business rea d in gs b y  s e l l  
1 1 .0 0 .  Healed q u estion s an sw ered  w ith 
o u t open in g, b y  sp irit (tower.

Mr. and Mra. A. Norman,
9 7 9 1 U llio t A r e .,  M inneapolis, Minn. 
MrJUjqriw«i*«i Slacra $1,00 « l‘*ir

THE SPEAKING DIAL
A WoKuaur»t SmniTCAti Uvanrmo.

V IC K ’S - C
Seeds
Plants
Bulbs

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION

T ry  them  an d  rrr,
A reputation of forty year# is Is* 

hind them.
Our 1108 Garden and Flsrsl 

Guide mailed bee on reseeet

JAMES V ICK’S  SONS
361 Main St. 

Rochester, N. Y.

BANGS SISTERS

! PHENOMENAL ! 
PSYCHICS.

PORTRAITS OF DEPARTED FRIENDS 
A SPECIALTY.

Independent Slate and Paper Writing

Seat! tw o  3-vfHt atnuipn for hook 
let c o n ta in in g  illu stra tio n *  a n d  in- 
gtruvtiona.

dives u«turn, Antes end eifvuruatances, npssks tn 
various touiutfN i answers menial questions, oeuetae* 
lag the must ahepkioal. Has earn* a  pruvv in*a»»*r mi
ll* end spirit swnmunien. Itovdipi i l l  phsese of me* 
dTuiushtp Magnetised hr s  powerful spirit head, 
this bom tit* late Hon, Ignatius bunuwily, fturwer 
governor uf Mluneeom.

Philadelphia, Pa., hisix h A M L
P. J ltow|«r,

Itonr Mlv I lirouaM my <*»uy of year speaking ttoel 
with the here end it lias mens s  greet aeuaaikm. 1 
w i hi hi Uk« to get s  to m  ooplea (be presentation to my 
friends. Please semi tour plats tw the nature below, 
Vtr) respectfully yom*

|UN \YU *  U.NNKI t t ,
Ihsl* now (I N. beware of iuunttstiuus. ReuA toi 

drooler su«l te*Uu»uiisU.
V. J, l»KMPMKY, Inventor, 

kfil « uhunbus Avo , Mtuurs)>nUs( Mlun,

DR. W. M. KEELER,.
h 'o M tio k t S t , % W a s h in g to n ,  IKC.

Thirty-Rv« 
tographer, 
thnaa who 
hi* ineiilni 

Nr ml you 
two lltuUlU 
lures ft'%,»»» 

Atieuu..:

year* Into© the pnhlhj as a *t>ii ll phn*
Imuked by Rve ihouaand teaOmtmials Ihta
have retellred iMwillve evhten*** ilHtiuah

ishlp Of the <omolvmifv uiruA. (a hit iword.
r own llkemna nr a W k of hair, amt have
i alttiiige tor fiOU MOT two ur iVif—  plu*
[he HAM K Uegatlve.
i giveu to tlile tievehkpmvin nf medllumahlp
luulua. Tw«it vent stamp tor reply.

Mrs. A. A. Cuwcroft,
MAGNETIC HKAEKR.

1 )ist*ust's of thi brain, luim t tuul 
kidncyH H spfriultv.

999 K. Saoond St., Jamaatown,N. V.

POOR MEMORY
pogUivtly vured w| home by menu* u(

Dr. lauiriqulat'o toyatnut »*f Memttry Ttnltt- 
tug. I)r. httutUpiiai !• a mind epeeUUalt his 
ti.v-iema cure menial defects ami he can (trove it.

Wcml ten cents fm olvculars and sam ide copy 
of HUMAN CUt.i'U H K. a Jl on m onthly which 
Itrui* of the law s of life, love, talent, m oney 
m aking, character reading, nelf-lmprovwmeut 
ami Kvtul culture.

HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL 
1 JO lltAHIIORN Si. CHICAtia, ILL
Anciout Pagan and Modarn Ohrlallan 

S y m b o lie m .
Hv ThnntuN luttiait M. It (tevlsetl ami eidareeA 

with an K**a> on Haiti tVnr*M|i, mt''The A**> i uu aa- 
c n 4 g W V r|nd uther allieil «yim*d«, Ivy Juan hew- 
inn, M It, (L a, K., Tlitrvt taliilun, with two him 
Aura IllusIraOun*. Cloth, reduced fb»m fa mi m f  t ,vv

05S W. AdatBR St.« Chicago.
TtkglioM 1913 Ashland.

! MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE i
NihmM by guah Ppatt.

C hartered In id M
1 A AiKmvl titular theauaphwe of nptntnaltam setah- i  
S Ushed hit the s f  bmmkiU vulture u d  y

the a*eunatiim of uwrui knowledge,
I THOHOPdNLY l)l<AMYIRU IKAOIWUL « 
I A Largs and Result AO lu ito iw  meant Ileal ami X 

Met and tVM Wttot Iw w mtowtt 
A Two Yaara’Couraa 

j  Prepares eepevtalbr h r Puhlle and Private Work, |  
| Opau to aU of both asxee and w  uU ages ever 14. » 
[ A o m  rr s N c a  W it m u v t  K i t u iN t n u t i  j  
I AIwmIuI* YwatoiH uf Thought ami lU W eaka «t* « 
j  w unjM i Pur ihtnruughnecs and the growth o f i  
I  ludlviAual anA Indepeuueal thluatng, nneqnalea. «
I Tuition (ter year.,,................  ....$90 •
• Tultlua by the W'e*k,g!.'t&. h e a l  with furnished J 

tonuu |wr week lu g M  
O peui Septem ber 47th |IHH. 

j  1 .m-Mu-.t «i Wlmoweiev, \\»» ,,tw atile* nurth e f z 1 I'tOiMsm
J N o  All wbu «ie«-Me lu attviul shuuht he nfee> • 
I n il at the uiwning when the t'laoie* aie tonuw and J 
I take the lull twu yearn1 wuiw . 
j  Pet Oktolofuw write m

MungR IIDLL, Presto,1 Whitewater, Mm,, er ba I
I (\AMA L  RYSWrat, Ret'*y, " u n •
| A J. W k4V«a, Prluvlimi, ol.l o». harvl, Me »

The Horoscope 
of the Fhtore*

A series uf t'iamleal ISmtuottoM eecatved 
nmiu spini realm, ihrvtugh the medtumaMp 
uf H»;Y, IW «  ami Win in amn nf f b W m E  
titapirallunAl WtHakeiw and Ridru Amalgaui • UuT

Itotipial to bring auvv'eaa to men, women 
and children.

fVict kk JŴy Ac Ofifrffil TAroigl 
" V h *  S u n r t o u t t , "


